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JULY. 
The golden grain glows ~n the noonday sun;, 

The languid air floats tbrough tbe waving field; 
. The flowers and grass their richest beauty yield, 

The largess which the royal month hath won, 
. The wealth wb fch in her princely train doth run~ 

The grandeur of the harvest of tile year, 
The. crown which on her forehead doth appear, 

The glory clasping earth and sky in one! 
Thou art the earnest sweet of joys benign; 

o radiant days of hope and peace -and calm';·· 
o perfect- days, of $r&ce the' pledge and, sign; 

- 0 lovely days which end in song and psalm;· 
o Eden days, thy' restful charms are niine-

o .peerless days of bounty and of balm! _ 
-Henry Alexander Lave/y. 
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EDITORIAL 

MakinS Americans. 
r 

While listening to an after-dinner speech 
. in whiCh Supt. Henry W. ~axson told of 
a . visit to the public schools in some for
eign sections of New York City, I became 
interested in the matter of making Ameri
cans as seen in these schools. Of course 
I was anxious to see for ,myself, and pro" 
vided with a letter oJ introduction from 
Superintendent Maxson, I. spent one fore-. 
rioon in doing so. 
-Landing at the corner of Spring and 

Mott streets I found myself in the heart of 
America's "Little Italy." Had I been drop-' 
ped in some of the crowded sectioris of_ 
Naples the conditions an~ the people could 
not have seemed ·more un-American. There 
were the houses fairiy swarming with men, 

, I ' . 
wom~ and children, who, like bees hang-
ing out of their hives in hot weather, hung 
out of the front doors,' down the st~ps clear 
to the' street. There were the lines of old 
clothes swung between tenem.~nts, looking 
exactly like those we saw in the narrow, 
crooked streets of Naples. There were· the 
curbstone venders, surrounded by dark
skinned men and hatless women, a· motley 
throng, all driving bargains in the same 
lines of goods known to, them in their home
land. Stalls, carts, dry-goods boxes, /cel
lar doo-rs, portable tables and. packs, and 
even the stones of the walks, used as means 
of display of merchandise, all combined 
to give 'the scene a conspicuously foreign 
air. As I strolled leisurely' .through sev-

" 

eral blocks, listening to the jargon of the. 
multitude, not a' wot:d .of English was 
heatd; only a rough, guttural Italian speech, 
accompanied with many gesti,culations. 
Thus the sales went on, of Frankfurters, 
mac-aroni, baskets of snails", green figs and 
other fruits, trinkets and.~otions, dry-goods, 
all sorts of bread in queer-shaped loaves, . 
rolls made into rings and' stacked on stake~ 
stuck in portable tables, q\1eer kind~ of 
drinks-ev~rything. was Italian. Even the " 
srleepy-looking loungers· squatted by th~ 
doorways of saloons and in the stairways 
leading to' basement groggeries were all 
there. . The streets from curb to curb w~re " 
strewn with all sorts of waste from papers 
to banana stems stripped of fruit, and with 
every conceivable kind of dirt. Italian 
street-sweepers, in dirty white uniforms 

, were raking and pushing this' into' rheaps 
between the carts by the curbstones. Fi
nally,as if to complete the sensation.of be
ing in a foreign land, I discoVered that the 
news-stand.s were l()aded· with daily papers 
printed in a foreign tongue, and neW'sboys 
,vere hawking them in words as . strange 
to me as the words in their great headlines! 

This .was enough -for. me regarding this 
phase of foreign Ii fe in my native land, and 
finding a policeman ,vho could talk English, 
I inquired the way to School ~o. 21, ,vhere. 
I might· see how· the children . from these' 
homes .. were being transfonned into Ameri
cans. This I found only two blocks : away .. 
A heavy, high iron' fence, three or four 
rods long, separated th~children's' gather- , 
ing court, and, paved playground from the_ 

. street. Outside, . along the, stone steps' in . '. 
front of this fence,' many ··sleepy, ragged 
men were lounging; ~ut the moment I pass
ed that gate to the enclosure within, all 
was changed. The court was clean and 
tidy, and a large class of ,clean-:looking boys ' , 
apparently from ten to twelve. years old 
were found in charge ()f a little·, wo~n. 
teacher, who was putting· them through ',a 
drill in sQme athletic sport.. I soon 'found 
that this large~ space in the entrance hall was " 
al'most cons1;antly i~ -. use for recteati~, 
where 'class after- class toOk its turp in atll~-, . 

1 
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letics, under the discipline of teachers, and ten one hundred and· twenty-fiv~ little tots 
where the children took their noonday . were working with blocks and pencils, and 
lunch. It' was apparent at once that some- learning to speak ~in English, \vho will never 
thing goo.d had already, come to these boys. know -they" were, anything but. Americans." 
There was "an entirely different atmosphere A large m.ajority in' the school were for
in that place from the atmosphere of the eigu born, but \vhen they are throu~h they 
crowed'streets I had just left. To be sure will be loyalcitiiens ~n love· with the Stars 
these boys had come from those very streets and Stripes' and wi,th our national· songs. 
and homes not more than an hour before, . This 'school has one outdoor schoolroom' 
but they were·clean, respectful and orde:ly .. where the little ones ·are 'kept summer and 
They spoke in ~nglis:h and seemed to enJ.oy winter with their teachers 'in the open air. 
their work-yes, they evidently took pnde It IS simply a cage built in th~'angle of the 
in it. 'After watching their drill a few mo- building, with proper protection fro~ the. 

, m~nts 1 stepped. toward their .t~cher and hottest sunshine 'and is used' for' chtldren 
, expressed a desire to see the pnncIpal. As threatened with' tuberculosis. In winter, 

their' teacher turned to\vard me, the boys they have hoods to draw bver their hea~s, 
p~used.and stood in respectful silence await- and cloaks for wraps, and when-hard raIns 
ing her next order. Being called by na~e, come there is an open room into which they 
one of them· quickly came, and she sent him can go for shelter.. Special ca~e is. given 
to sho,v me the principal's office .. As he . to the matters' of dIet and exercise. Each 

" opened ,the door and politely bowed while . child. is carefully measured and weighe.d 
he pointed me to t?e principal, I ~ffered once every week, and' a careful record IS . 
him a dime for hIS trouble. .QuIck as . kept from term to term~o see whether 
thought the little chap w.aved me ~ood-by there is improvement iti health and strengt~ .. 
and tried to pass me Without taking the. ;As a rule wheri .. these little ones enter 
money! This ,vas indeed a new experi-' sGhool they havelitde appetite, b~t ·inva· 
ence to me, especially with people of other riably this gains and they soon begin to eat 
lands, and thinking he might not have un- with relish and to improv~ in health. . 

.. derstood me,' I . again urged him to accept There is a satisfactio(l·: in marking. the 
it for his trouble; but he turned cheerily gain in culture and the improvement ~n 

.. a\vay saying, ."1 don't want it.," Then I work as one goes from lower to higher 
knew that a tr·ansformation had really be- grades. It is difficult t<? ~ingle out· any 
gun . in the:boys. Certainly I ,vas not in particular room as containIng matters of 
. Italy! . greater interest than others, but. ther~ was 

It dawned upon me more and more at one' room in which I was espeCIally Inter
everY step taken within that school, t~at ested. T.hat was the kitchenl school. There 
when those two thousand boys and gtrls was a general kitchen in which the soups 

" from their Italian homes enter these gates and lunches' are· prepared for all students· 
land take their places in. these schoolrooms, who prefer to lunch there at.a cost of a ,few 
under the ctilt'ure of such teachers, they be-. ,pennies. This was interesting'; but the 
gin to-· be American Citizens in good e.arnest. . kitchen school referred to is where yo~ng 

,Some philanthropist whose name I have women are taught·· the cooking art. 'Here 
forgotten had furnished this school with the \vere some forty students in a room fitted, 
instruments for a fine brass band, and boys with many· gas cooking-ranges, where a 
from among· the '. students make excellent competent teacher inst~usts them. in the 
music in the court of entrance each morn- matter of preparing all kinds C?f foods" ~nd 
ing as the students gather, before they are in canning and preserving frUIt.· The~r1s 
ma'rched to their chapel services and to their can bring their. own. fruits or the materIals 
work. for food, and when these are properly pre-
. As I passed from .room to room, begin- pared they.can take them. hom~. W,~en 
ning with the kindergarten .~nd ending wi~h I. sa'Y them they. w~re makIng nlce-Io?I?!1g 
the graduating class of the eighth grade In : cookIes . for a picnIC. . . The. responslbIhty 
the natural-science room, I was forcibly·· rested largely WIth the gIrlS, sln~e ~hey were 

. Impressed with the way in which the .. public among the graduates; but their Instructor 
schools of N ew York. are making Ameri- was constantly watching every move tc? see 
cans "out of foreigners. In the kindergar-, that they made' no mistakes. In this- de-
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partm~l1t ,therewa5 also. a 5.chool. for .in-, 
struction in home decoratIon, In which gIrls 
are· taught to make harmo~ious selections 
in . colors . of wall· papers and shades and 
borders, an<.l for beautiful arrangement of 
windows and cozy corners. . There· had 
be.en an examination in this class· a day or 
two before, and the . teacher showed me the 
models made by the girls' in answer to the 
questions asked. They certainly showed, 
in· most· cases, good taste in the students. 
1'lanyhomes ought to· the made more at
tractive and more comfortable as,.j!e result 
of such schooling. ... 0.. , ' 

'FROM ~'LITTi.,E ITALY" TO "JUDEA." 

About ,. fourteen blocks from School No. 
21, at' the. corner of, Pitt and Rivington 
streets, is School NO.4. It has a

O 

fine new 
building· with modern improvements and 
contains 2;300 students. Before entering 
let us take 'a turn around the near-by 

, squares and see the inhabitants of this 
strange city. Everything is different he~e; 
one instinctively feels that. the people have 
nothing in common . with the section just 
visited, and what is more, they have nothing 
in common' with Americans. Everything 
is un-American and also un-Italian. Really, 
if .1 had alighteq. from an' Arabian pony 

. in the J ewish qua~ers at J erusaleI?:, 1 could 
not have found things more genUInely He
brew. There were the real Hebrew fathers, 
with long beards and queer, heavy caps, 
sitting around on the curbstones, and in old 
chairs, and· OQ door-steps, . or leaning on 
stout canes, apparently oblivious to much' 
that- goes' on about' them. 
' .. ~ They seemed to be dre~ming of far-away 
scenes, and apparently cared little for the 
land! to' wflich they. had drifted· with the 

. tides~ of ~m.igration that brought hither 
, their childt-en. There were old, limping, 
heavy~fa~ed, wrinkled Hebrew mothers, 
bowed'd6wn . with the \veight of years. 
Some of them were tending the little chil
dren lying in· their laps, pillowed on the 
door-steps or.: rolling around in the dirt, 
while others .'were . driving sharp bttrgains 
either as buyers or sellers in the booths 
and bazars~ Under the rise to the great 
Willi;amsburg ° Bridge, 'for two or three 
blocks, where advantage is taken of the 
down-cellar like coolness and shade, there 
is pr:obably the most wonderful representa
tion of a real Hebrew market to be found 
outside of Jerusalem. Every kind of push-

carVwith queer booths ,~xe~ to open li~e 
varls or to spread '" out hke tables, lS_" __ / 
crowded' under this bridge. approach, leav- , 
ing o~ly na1"row alleys. between, until one is 
fairly bewildered in the maze of Hebrew, 
stores. All kinds of fabrics ~re here dis
played for Sale and there are salesmen. and 
women who almost drag you in to show yo~ 
th'eir goods. The scene isS<> purely atl-· . 
ental that -one has hard work to realize that 
he is still in America. The produce on the 
carts, too, is Oriental; just such spinach 'as 
one sees .all through Palestine~ gr~at wagon
loads of cucumbers, garlic or onIons, heaps 
and piles of dirty looki~g'eggs, wilted beet~ 
greens,. lettuce' and fruits \vere there -in " . 
abundance. Hardware and dry-goods" 
booths were crowded together in a com- . 
moo. jumble, signs on store windows were 
printed in Hebrew, aitd Hebrew papers' 
were on sale in. the news-stands.. Hebrew 
meat markets sho\ved the 'loyal Jew 'where 
he could buy beef ~nd mutton killed and 
prepared by Hebrewbtitchers atidbearing 
their regulation· stamp. 

Now' let_us step away two blocks; from 
. this foreign scene to. the school where ac-' 
cording to'the laws of our -land the young· 
people of school age must be found. . Here, 
in a- fine modern school building, with a 
chapel large enough to make a comfortable 
assembly room for the more than two thou
sand Hebrew children and young people 
found there, one sees the young Israelites 
of this· strange, section, under e~cellent .i, 

teachers being· transformed into American . 
citizens. 

. The contrasts here are fully as great as' 
\vere noticed in the Italian school; the signs .. 
of improvement seemed even more marked 
as I went from room to room among the 
bright-faced boys and girls found in all 
grades. The kindergarten here numbered 
one hundred and· forty ·pupils. Here too, 
instruction is given in cleanliness, in mat-. 
ters pertaining to the household, to coo~
ing and to physical cult,ure. The . great. , 
class in the kitchen 'schoolwas busy. can
ning and preserving cherries. The gym
nasium was also most interesting. Here I· 
sa w classes drilled in the folk dances and 
exercis~s for physical . development. . The ~. 
Swedish, the Hungarian and, the French . 
vineyard dances were especially attracti~e. 
owing to their adaptability to development 
of all the muscles of the body. Many.of 
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these girls looked as though they had been 
, starved 'for fresh air in their homes, and 
'really needed physical training. 
, ' I' have already made this ,story too long, 
and must stop. The half has not been told. 

'In both these schools teachers and pupils 
alike seemed' happy in their work; and as 
I" came away, I realized as never before 
the great worth of.1> the teacher's part in 
making Americans out of foreigners. 

*** • 
Spiritual Realities, 

. In this scientific age there is a tendency 
to 'deny the reality of spiritual things. Es
pecially is this true regarding whatever has 
been classified as belonging to the super
naturat'. Lovers of scientific' methods· 
sometimes say they will not accept as real
ity 'anything that can not be explained, or 
demonstrat~d by the laws of science. It 
seems tome that one \vho accepts this ex
treme position must soon 'find himself in' 
deep ,water, for there' are many things 
that ,'are real to him which he can never 
~~plain. He win never encounter greater' 
mysterjes ,than thos'e that, face him when he 

, turns his thoughts within himself and tries 
to discover the causes and manner of his 
own mental operations. The mind that <;an 
not explain the .secret of its own thought, 
or trace ,to its source the 'simplest feeling~ 
or tell how its various faculties are related 
to each other, nor yet how the mind has 
control and directing power over the phys
,ical body, can not reasonably refuse to ac
cept the mysteries it meets in the realms 
of matter and spirit. 

Is it not r'eally unscientific to 'deny the 
existence of spiritual realities? Are they 
~~t as suSceptible of proof within their, 

'own sphere as ,are, material forces in the 
realm of nature? Are not the evidences 
of God's presence ,with the soul, which so 
many devout men possess, just as worthy 
of credence and: just as certain when the 
spiritual" conditions are supplied ,as are the 
evidences o,f natural phenomena to the one 
wlto ,supplies the necessary, conditions to 

, produce the phenomena? 
~: In these days of wireless telegraphy, 
and of telegraphic photography, who shall 
be able to set a limit to the intangible yet 

. mighty forces of the spiritual, Word that' 
'stands behind the material universe? Those 
who' see the. invisible and 'believe in it are 

the ones who do the seemingly' impossible~ 
I love to think of the great 'and mighty 

'God, and of angelic messengers tQ do his 
bidding in realms beyond ' the physical' ken 
of man. Why should we not believe that 
Jehovah has universal laws as yetundis
covered by finite man, according to which 
many things, that seem supernatural or mi- ' 
raculous to us are being' done? What' a 
surprise would come to,us if our eyes'could , 
be 'opened to see the spiritual world all 
about us, and the hosts of Jehovah inter
ested in our well-being. 

*** 
Send in Your Names for Conference. 

A letter" from the clerk of the Pawcatuck 
, Church makes special request that, w,e urge" 
all who expect to be at Conference to send 
in their names promptly.. The COJl)ll1ittee 
on. Entertainment needs to know as soon as, 
possible about how many will be there. 
Please send in your names then without 
delay.' If you knO\v already where you 
are to be entertained, you should send 'your 
names just the same. Let pastors of church
es take this matter up and aid the commit
tee at Westerly all they can. Let lone Sab.;. , 
bath-keepers who expect togo write im
mediately to J. Irving Maxs,on, Westerly, 
R. 1. Let us give Westerly the largest 
crowd she' ever had at any Conference. 

*** 
Rev.' and Mrs. Davis Arrive in America. 

. On the morning of July 2 I Rev. D~ H. 
Davis and wife of Shanghai, China, arrived 
, at Victoria, Vancouver Island, on· board 
the steamship Monteagle. They re'port a 
restful, pleasant' voyage across the Pacific. 
On the evening of July 22 they took the 
through train for New York on the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad from Vancouver via 
Toronto, Canada. As we pen these lines· . 
we expe~t to hear at any moment of their 

" arrival in N ew York. We understand that 
their plan is to spend two months in Rhode ' 
Island, in a cottage by the sea, with their 
children, where they may enjoy a much
needed rest. 

The test of our likeness to Christ'must 
not be our love for his' character,' our ad
miration for his teachings, our sympathy 
for' his suffe,rings, but our ability to con-, 
~orm our lives to his.-Sabbath Readings. 

! , 
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\' 
, son gained theriame that will ~ associated 

, with hi~ memory for all, time, and here the ,-.. j'. 
terrorizing "Blade Horse Cavalry" wrung EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
a victory out of defeat and sent the Union 
army in a frantic stampede to Washington. ' 

Blue and Gray Meet A.ain at Bull Run. Alfred University had- been Ilearly emp-
On J~ly 21, 191 I, the white-haired vet- . tied of its students, and 411 Allegany County 

erans of the Federal arid Confederate armies had just sent hundreds of her young. men. 
fuarched across the fields of Manassas to to ,the front. President Allen had gone 
meet each other again where they fought South to visit his old stud'ent soldiers and 
in deadly conflict just fifty years before. their comrades"from his native county and 
This time they met not as enemies but as arrived just iil time to accompany them to 
friends and brothers, to clasp ftands, on the the battle. Upon his return a day or two 

, spot where the first great clash of arms in later, bringing' with him treasures placed' 
the Civil War deluged the fields with blood. in his hands by the ,boys, to be given to 

It \vas a unique celebration, and attracted ,their mothers in case it should go ill with" 
,noted: .visitors from .~any States. The them, he, addressed a' gr.eat company at 
President oJ the United States and the Gov- ,RiChburg, N. Y., where some of the miss
ernor, of Virginia, the one coming 'from ing soldiers had lived and, delivered their 
W ~shington, the, capital of the Nation, and messages to their, friends. It was my 
the, other from Richmond, the old capital privilege to hear his description of the open- / 

, o~ the Confederacy, were both,there to take ing of that battle,' and of his stay with the 
part in the program, and to be, guests of boys until they marched' info the fight and 
honor for the day. Together they reviewed he was compelled to go to the rear for safe
the lines 0 of gray-haired veterans as they ty. The agony of that hour, the grief of 
tott~red by, bowed down 'by the weight of friends, \vhose loved ones had fallen, the 
years and' by the effe~ts of hard service, intense excitement "of the people, the war
in the war. Together Pi"esidept and Gov- spirit that sprang up like a conflagration to 
emor met the old soldiers in the reception fill the land-who, that witnessed these 
that followed and gave to Blue, and Gray things can ever forget them? 
alike the hand of friendship and words 'of It is with feelings of deepest gratitude 
cheer. Men of both North and South that we are now able to record this friendly 
joined in extending welcome to t~e visitors, reunion of the Blue and th~ Gray,ort that, 
and both Northern and Southern speakers old field of blood, and-to note that North 
responded to the welcome. Souvenir badges, and' South vie with each other in manifesta
were presented to ,veter~ns of the Grand ,tions of love for our 'flag, and of loyalty 
Army of the Republic and to ,the United to the Union. 
Confederate veterans. Forty-eight young 
women, representing the States of the 
Union, formed a circle and clasped hands 
as they· sang the Mariassas National J ubi
lee Anthem. This anthem was written 'by' 

, Mrs. Mary Speed Mercer of North Caro
lina, and adopted hy the committee for this 
occasion. This is the chorus: 
America, all, hail to thee, , 
Thanks be to God who made us free; :, . 
North, South" East, West, hand clasped, in hand, 
United we thy children stand. ,_ i I 

We can never forget the day' in 1861 

, when the awful news of the defeat at Bull 
Run ' spread ,consternation through the 
North. ' This was the hattle that brought 
the Nation' to a realizing sense of what the , 
secession of the Southern States, really 
meant. Here it was that "Stonewall' J ack-

It is announced"in~ New York that' "the 
. great Hoe Printing Press Company has de

cided to move its entire plant from' that' ' 
city on account of its continued tro~bles, 
with organized labor, and with strikesre
suIting from the movements of that body. 
The Hoe Company would like; to find some 
place where the "walking ~elegate" is not 

. so much in evidence as in New York. ',' , 
\ ',. 

- .. ~ 

By a 'vote of almost two to one the SenL 

,ate passed the' Canadian Reciprocity Bill 
without amendment~ This is a decided vic~ 
tory, for' President Taft and his ,loyal fol
lowers. Th,e fight has !heen bitter, the ~ 
enemies of the' bill leaving no stone un
turned in their efforts to defeat it.Six
teen separate attacks in the form of amend~ , 
ments were made against the meas~re, ,but 
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every amendment was defeated. The con- This report was adopted by the Missiori- ' 
test lasted through a good part of two ses- ary Board, July 19. It waits the action of 
sion.s. President Taft is much pleased be- the Tract Board at the AuguSt" 12 me~ting. 
cause he sees in the agreement a sure "in.,.' Should the action be favorable, it is hoped 
'crease 9f mutually beneficial relations be- that this visit will shed light on the African 

'tween Canada and the United States." Be- work that will enable us to move forward , 
fore this paper reaches its readers, this fa- with ,more confidence and assurance. ' 
mous bill will have received the President's EDWIN SHAW, 
signature; and when the enactment measure Secretary of Commi~tee. 

, passes the ~Canadian Parliament, the provi-
sions of the bill will become operative be

. . tween, the two countries. Ordination. 

Two brothers, John, and Charles Kemp- De~egates from the neighboring- churches 
shall, who grew. up together. in Knoxville, ' met with 'the ,Lost Creek Church,. July IS, 
Tenn., ~nd were separated at the beginning 'for the ordination of .Brethren J. Lewis 

"of the Civil War, met on July 20 for the Davis, and' Dorsy C. Kennedy to the office 
. of deacon. > 

, '- first time in fifty years. One joined the The council was organized with Dea. 
Confederate army and the other entered the 
Union ranks, and both, served during the Stillman Lowther, of Salem, in chair, and,' 

Dea. Flavius Ehret, also of Salem, as clerk. ' 
,war. They, fought against each other at After the hearing of the candidates, led 

Cumberland, where the one in the South-
~tn 'army was taken prisoner' by the by Pastor Stillman, the foll~ving program" 
Yankees. After the war one settled in 11- w.as the order of service. 
linois and the other in 'Connecticut, and Ordination Sermon-L. D. seager. , 
now after half a century they have found Consecrating Prayer--Geo. W.Hills. ' , 

Charge to Candidates-' M. G. Stillman. 
ea~h other and are having a real jubilee. Charge to Church-Geo. W~ Hills. ' 

Joint Committee Meeting. 

T'he Joint ,Committee of the Board of 
Managers of the Seventh":day Baptist Mis~ 
sionary Society, and,the Board of Directors 
of the Americ;an Sabbath Tract Society held 
its July meeting in Westerly, R. I. The 
following item of husinesswill be of -in
terest to the readers of the RECORDER: 

The Joint 'Committee wishes to make 'the fol-
I9wing ,Teport : , 
Whereas~ A proposition has come to this com

mittee from M. Z. Ntlonga, an English-speakirig 
and reading native African Seventh-day Sab
bath-keeper of Cape Town, South Africa, offer
ing to go' to N yassaland, B. C. A., and, as he 
says, "visit every church and send a true report 

- however ,long it can take me," without other cost' 
, tha,n traveling expenses, and ' 

Whereas, This propOsition has the unqualified 
approval of Joseph Booth, and ' ' 

Whereas, !from the correspondence submitted 
the proposition appeals to the careful judgment 
of ,this comrnit.t~; therefore. 

Resolved, ,That we recommend that each Board 
ma~e .'an ap~ropriation of $50 to help pay, the 
travehng expenses of the said Ntlonga to make 
this proposed visit from Cape To\VIl at an early date. 
" Signe~ in behalf of the, committee, _ , , 

, S. H. DAVIS, 

• 

I. B. CRANDALL, 
1;. F. RANOOLPH, 
G; B. CARPENTER. 

.. Right Hand of Fellowshi~Dea~ Levi Bortd. 
Hand of Fellowship, by the Audience.' , 
Benediction. 

, After 'lunch in the churchyard, we went' 
in for the afternoon service, at which Pas
tor Hills put in some more good preaching. , 
We went home' feeling that it wa$, one of 
the great ,days for our church. ' 

, M~, G. -So 

His Prayers. 

The way sometimes is, dreary , 
-And the gloom sometimes is deep; 

T~e c~ is often .bitter 
And, the path IS often steep;, " 
, But there's one who kneels at night~ 
, - In his little robe ofwhite~ 

And asks the Lord to' bless me, '. 
Just before he goes to sleep. 

The burden oft is heavy, ' 
There is little diance to 'rest; 

Through the day I hear the murmurs 
Of the weary and oppressed; 

But at night he still is there 
, To repeat his little' prayer, ' 

To appe~l to God to bIe'ss me, ' , 
'And I know that I am blessed! 
-S: E. Kiser, in Chicago rimes-Herald." 

, . 
The sinner can not square 'his account .. by 

~inting out the imperfections of Ch~istian~. 
,', 
r 
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and it$ repeal at ,'an early date may be ex
pected .. His message read,in part:' 

"Nothing can ,be more "demoralizing than ~--/ 
to . multiple statutes that are -incapable of 
enforcement. The law, in question is open 

Religious Liberty in the Constitution. I' to the f~rther criticism that it is an unjusti-
What will Congress do? We will not fiable invasion of the field of judicial power. 

predict, though the' dangers seem immi~ "The fact that this legislation injuriously 
nent. What ought Congr~ss to do?-"Con- affects persons of, small means should corn-, 
gress shall m'ake no law respecting an es- mend it to attention, and reconsideration. 
tablishment of religion or prohibiting the Therefore, you should now 'hasten to cor:
free exercise thereof." Its proper limits reet any law of your own enactment, which 
have been prescribed by the Constitution in in practical operation will unjustly discrim~ 
matters of religion, and its only legitimate inate against people of limited means m~re- ' 
course 'has been marked,out by her found- ly because they are poor. 

SABBATH REFORM 
~ , 

ers and has been followed by the builders "Chapter 393 of 'the laws enacted at this 
of the, Nation for more than a century.-' sessiori should be' immediately amended or, 
The Bulletin. ," repealed. As it no\v stands its, validity 

has been questioned on account of a mis-" 
Provision has been made for this liberty take its section' numbering. . It will inevi

in the Constitution, as we have alr'eady said, tably impose a great ,hardship on many poor 
and riearly all our great men, presidents people. This result can not have been in-

-and statesmen, from George Washington tended by the Legislature, as it certainly 
to Theodore Roosevelt, have advoGated its 'was not foreseen' by "me when I approved 
maintenance and preservation, particularly . the bill. 
in the matter of religion. Washington, in "Under the. terms of the- statutes the 

,his "Reply to the Baptists of Virginia," keepin'g oPen of a store or shop for sal~ of, 
, 1789, says: "Every man who conducts him- dry-goods, _ wearing apparel, hats~ caps, 
,self as a good citizen, is accountable alone boots, shoes, har~ware, jewelry, groceries, 
to God for his religious faith, and should ,coffees, teas, spices,meats or meat products 
be protected" in worshiping God accord- ,on the first9day of the week 'is declared not 
ing to tlie' dictates of his own conscience." to 'be a work of neces'sity or charity and 
-C. E. 'AcM oody. ' hence under a pre~existing law becomes in 

A few men, in all ages, have s,tood out every case a crime., The idea -prompting 
boldly ~d declared they were accountable the enactment of this law is that those who 
alone to God for their ,peculiar phase of re- work in stores and shops are entitled to a 
ligious belief, and that no body of men, ex- day qf rest on ~unday. ' ,. 
ecutiv~ or ecdesiastical~ 'had the 'tight , to "Whatever may be thought of the prin
measure to them their limitation.' In ev- ciple underlying this legislation, which ,de
ery instance God has' cared for these men, 'termine'S in' advance by a hard and fast, 
'and will continue to do so until the end rule what are, and what are 'not works of 
6f tirrie.-E. Ray Button. necessity and charity, instead of'leaving 

, 
" 

Governor Asks Repeal of S~Dday Law. 

In a ,special message sent to the Legisla
ture~ Monday, Gov~rnor McGovern called 
for the repeal of Chapter 393 of the laws 
enacted at the present session, known as 
the Sunday closing law. The message was 
?ent to the assembly ,where the' bill orig
Inated and argued to the effect that a hard
ship would be caused in every town, of the 
State by the terms of the act. , 

Governor McGovern expresse~ his opib .. 
ion of the measure in no uncertain terms 

each case- to be decided accor~iing to' its at- . ' 
tendant facts and circumstances-and, its 
correctness is by p.o means, free from 
doubt-in its present form this law is de
fective in many respects 'and unquestionably
will prove harmful i* practice. " ' 

"Many, poor famili~s, especially in large 
cit~es, ~ave no private refrigerators. If the 
opening of stores or sqops on Sunday for 
the sale of meats, fruits, ,berries, milk 'and 
similar food prOduct,S, much, of whicb, is 
quickly' perishabl( i~ hot weather, be pro- ' 
hibited, these, people;wiJlinevit-abty suffer~" 

,The article given above is from the Mil-
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ton Journal of Milton, Wis.,' and expresses ' 
. the opinion of the Governor of that State' 

. , 

The Social Duty of the ~hurch to the Com- .. 
munit,.. 

regarding one of the Sunday laws which A. E. WEBSTER. 

· the so-called reform ass'ociations have been " Prepared' for the Northwestern Associa-
trying to force through the legislatures of tio". 

. various western States during the past year. 
There· has been much boasting on the part The social duty of any church' will de
of the reformers over their so-called excel-. pend largely, on the conditions' and, needs 

, lent bills m~de to order by their leaders, .of the community in which it is located. 
who have taken it upon themselves to write The duty of a church in Chicago or New 
out Sunday bills' for other States as well York will conceivably be different from 
a,s for- their own; and this appears to be a the duty of a church in Alfred or Milton; 

f 
and the work of, churches in these places 

air sample of their success. This fanatical may be quite unlike the work. of a church . 
· zeal that will not rest until everybody from in Garwin or Welton or Gentry.' 
· Maine to California is compelled by civil The majority of Seventh-day Baptist 

, laws to keep Sunday, regardless of his o\vn churches may properly be called country 
'conscienc,e, regardless of Bible teachings churches. In the American JOll,rllal of 
and . regardless of the Constitution of the. ,Sociology for May, 1903, Mr. G. T. New
United States, now runs up against a gov;.. smith defines a rural community 'as one -
ernor who makes out that their Sunday bill that is characterized by genuine rural con~ 
has been pushed through regardless of j us- ditions, and adds, "This would include' all 
tice'to the poor. . , farming neighborhoods and, according to 

'The Governor of Wisconsin can not be the last census, all centers of population up 
'accused of pleading for the repeal of this to 4,000 inhabitants.'" If we accept this' 
law on sabbatarian grounds. He hrings definition, according to the statistics in the 
forth arguments against it on purely hu- last Year Book, fifty-six out of our:'sixty-four 

'manitariangrounds, which appeal to the churches in the United States are situated 
he~rts of the great mass of American cit i- in rural. communities. With these facts 

: zens as being just and true. Where will in view, I am, perhaps, justified in limit~ 
this fanatical' craze on the part of religious .lng my paper to a. consideration of the 
z~a.lots, to compel men to keep Sunday by social duty of the c'hurch to the rural com .. 
CIVIl laws, end? How much respect for munity; and possibly my main qualifica:
religion and for .the .church will such laws . tion for this task is the fact that, with 
beget in the hearts of sabbathless 'men? I the exception' of two years, my life has 
know of no surer way to make the un- been spent in country villages, and that I 

,churched multitudes hate the church and have a genuine love for the country, and 
· despise Christian people than this constant a deep interest in its welfare. . 

effort to place them in the criminal classes It is not ,yet recognized by all men that 
· by manufacturing Sunday laws. It woulq the church has· any social· function, as ~uch, 
appear, much. more Christlike and be more or that it is. in duty· bound to engage in 

. likely to arouse public conscience in favor social serVice. The Rev. Mr. Clow, a wen
of tpe Sabbath, if this misguided zeal could, known Glasgow United Free Church min
cease its legislative efforts and go out ister, admits that social service is good . 
among the wayward masses on ministrjes work but insists that the church should 
of love and charity, carrying the warm.. do none of it. He says: "The premise 
hearted Gospel that appeals to the con- of all its message' is that the one urgent 
sciences of the sinfui.· It will not do need of men, is to be brought into the 
simply to open church doors and put men - faith and fear of God. -... The church's 
in the pulpits t,opreach; we must bridge the first c,oncern is not the relationship of 

· chasm. between the church and the people man to man, but the relationship of man, 
by gOIng where the people are, and really to God, and, therefore, it has no mandate 
act Christlike among them rather than act from Christ to· study the problems of pov
the part of- persecutors by making rigid . erty, or of unemployment, or' of single-
laws against them. 'roomed houses, Qr of the relations of cap- ~ 
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ital and labor." . A somewhat similar, opin- was Mr. John Cotton Dana, librarian of 
'ion is . quoted in Tucker's little book, The the Newark (N. J.) Public Library, who 
Chflrrcl" i.n Modern Society: HI" go to said: "One of the chief reasons for ·the .---./' 
church", said a distinguished layman, "ev- existenc~ of the country church is that it .' ' 
ery .Sunday of the year. I go in the ex- produces the happiness and efficiency-that 
pectation of ",hearing -a sermon based on' IS, the general .welfare and the education 
the principles that underlie our faith. I and the social harniony of the' community." 
do not go' to hear about political economy A call to social duty is also seen in the 
or to be instructed in political principles. need which exists. This need is' express-
I therefore recommend to the churches that ed in the' povertY of social opportunities' 

~ so often found, in the country. 'Graham 
when they preach to the people, they re-.· Taylor says that "c0untry life has lost iii 
member that the people want religion, and hold upon people, . not only' because 
lots of it, and not political economy." of its lesser ,economic, opportunity, 

These positions,- I feel sure, do not rep-. but quite as much because of - its L,. 

resent the views of most .Seventh-day Bap- lack of social interest and equipmeD:,t, and 
tist clergymen.' . Neither do they repre- the consequentheart-hunget of both 011 
sent the views of hundreds of other men and young." A certain Chicago boy, 
~ministers and laymen-men' who are when asked why he did not return to his 

. able, whose lives have' been devoted to good hOlTIe upon the 'fann, replied, "Be~: 
Christian service, and 'who are deeply and cause I find more fun in South Halsted 
genuinely anxious concerning the outcome Street in a week than I would have in two 
of this,. problem. Professor' Graham Tay- ye~rs in the country." And we' have al'- . 
lor, of the Chicago Commons, a clergyman, lowed the boy to come from the farm to 
who with his .family is living among and Halsted Street with its cheap shows, its 
devoting his life to, the poorer and 'more burlesque theaters, its vicious dance halls 
needy' people of Chicago, says: "The very and its' concert halls which are only houses 
function of the church is to build up the of prostitutiC?n disguised, to entrap the tin
community out of itself and not to build ~ary boy. And it is only one c~untry bOy 
itself up. out of the community. To' unify In a bundred',or a thousand, alone in the 
all forc~s 'Yhich make for. righteol~sness city, who can withstand: these demoraliz- .. _ 
~nd' to trlSpire them to realIze the hIghest· ing influences. The social needs of the 

. Ideals attaInable .is the formati~e ,~unction co~ntry w,as well phras,ed. by Dr.' Fred-
'. of the ch~rch In a communIty. The " enck Howe when he· said that the coming 

Rev. Washington Gladden say~: :"If any of ~he modem city "has destroyed a rural' 
one should say th~t. the church .IS not call- society whose making has oc;cupied man-

, ed . to . teach pol.ltlCS o.r SOCiology, the kind since the fall of Rome." This same 
answer IS that she IS certaInly called to teach p?int of view was taken by the Commis-' . 
h~man brotherhood, to. resent and oppose slon on Country Life when it stated that 
~It~. a~l the strength vouchsa!edher, any "the problem of country life 'is one of re
Ins~ltutlo~ .or. custom or devlc~ of man construction .... The work before us, 
whIch mInImizes, or . makes VOid the fact therefore, is nothing more or less than the 
of brotherh~." E,;en Be~jamin Ki~d gradual rebuilding of a' new agriculture, 
stated that the true IntegratIng force In and new rural life." . . , 
society is. a spiritual. force", and t~is is the . A call 'to action of some sort, and evi
~orce which IS the hfe and .dynamlc . power dently of a sort which churches generally' 
In .every true church. Mr. G. T. N ew- . are not now taking, is sounded by-the re-' 
smtth, .-who; has made a tho~~ugh study of . ligious. conditions in .rural. districts. I have 
~he .rur~l problem~ says that no other rur~l bee.n Impressed thiS year by the edi
lnstItutions are· sltua~ed to undertake thIS tonal comments made by Doctor Gardiner 
work. . . They la~~ either the ~er~anence, regarding church condi~ions in the coun
the Splrtt of, sa6:iP,ce, the enklndhng per- try as he made the rounds of the associa
sonahty of a great founder, the breadth Qf tions in· the East. And if those comments 
scope, the opport~n~ site, or th~ enthusi- were pretty generally pessimistic it was' not, 
asm and, consecration for. service." It the fault of the editor, for it was his' ob-

...... :,"> 
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. servation of the fields that brought them 
forih. . We in the Northwestern Associa
tion, where, in my judgment, our denom
inationa.lfuture· appears most hopeful,' do 
not always appreciate the acuteness of the 
religious 'situation in· that part of the coun
try' \v hicn has, been . longest settled. There' 
a:reninety~five country towns 'in Maine 
where no' religious services are held. 
"Over one half of Vermont's population, 
which is so purely agricultural and in
tensely, American, never goes to church." 

. probably more than nine· tenths of these 

. "Statistics show that people living over 
nvo miles from church- in fourteen of the 
States east of the Mississippi never go to 
church." , It was in 1893 tha't Dr. Josiah 
Strong, said, "During th~ past thirty years 
thousands of churches' have died from ex~ 
haustion in the rural districts of the 
United States." " 

,The main element in the religious prob-. 
lem. of the country seems to be indifference, 
and this indifference, in my opinion, is 
caused chiefly by the: people's belief-j usti
fiable or tiot, as you please-that the church 
was' not dealing ,with the really vital things 
of human life. The Outlook for Decem
ber.I8, Ig06, has an article· on "The Coun
try Church arid the Social Problem", by 
George F. Wells, who has made a pains
takIng investigation of the field. Mr. 
Wells said: "Without exception the fifty 
churches of eleven denominations in one 
New England' State. which I have. in
tensively studied indicate that indifference 
is' the great difficulty. Less than one half 
of the· people of that State are ever at 
church, and" in some communities less than 
one fourth are said to be either adherents 
or attendants." 
, I do not, know that the country church 

problem' is any more serious than the city 
church 'problem. 'There' is m'uch -- of in
difference. in the city. But in addition to 
·indifference ther~ is sometliing with which 
-~he city church' must" reckon which the 
country church does' nof have. ' That is 
a positive antagonism and· fee1ing of hostil
ity to ,the ,church. For example there is 
Jl well-organizeq .and compact system of 
vice and evil of all sorts' which is' 'solidly 
arrayed against the chU:rch~' The coun-· 

. try does not have' this: In the world. there 
are appr6xiinat~ly thirty million socialists, 
mainly in· the cities and large' towns~' and, 

, thirty million are agnostic o~ atheistic, . and 
consequent~y are opposed to 'the, church. 
President Butterfield, of the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, believes that so .long 
as farmers continue to own land there will I 

not be any great spread of ~tate sociaiisnl 
in, the country, any extensive tendency to
wards social ownership of land. There is 
also in the city much open lecturing on the 
part of agnostics and free-thinkers who are . 
bitterly hostile to the church. . In . the 
Studebaker and Garrick theaters i 'in Chi
cago, great audiences of men and women 
hear these lectures each week. T en thou .. 
sand would, be a very conservative' estimate 
of the number of people who listen to such 
lectures every Sunday. There is little of 
this in the country. There are likewise in . 
Chicago thousands of Bohemian. agnostics 

. banded together to fight the things for 
which the church stands. They have their 
own system of Sunday schools. Their 
children are regularly and' systematically , 
instructed in unbelief, and trained in a 
hostile feeling against the church .. All of 
these positive antagonisitc forces have to 
be taken account of in 'addition to the feel-
ing of neglect and indifference which is 
prevalent in the country.. Yet the rural 
social-religious problem is a. very real and 
difficult one. ' 

The cause of this problem, in \vhich the 
church is interested, may perhaps be gen
erally 'stated in one phrase-' lack of ad
justment to changed ·conditions of country 
life. Under the old systems of agriculture 
the farmer stood for indiVidualistic farm~ 
ing; he operated his own farm, tilled I his 
own land, and cared - comparatively ~ittle 
.for his ,neighbor's interests. The· i old 
farmi~g s.tood, , in many instances, for the 
exploitation' of the land. Partictil~rly 'in 
the earlier days; when the soH was , rich 
and fertile, when land was plentiful and 
cheap, many a farmer' took ~h~t he could 
raise out of his land and put nothing back 
upon it. . 'In a few years he grew \vealthy 
out of this ·process. The early farming 

, was also extensive, for' the farmers ,had 
not yet "learned how to gain a better Jiving 
off 'a smaller, acreage 6f land. The new , 
Jartili'ng, on 'the other hand, .-is' emphasiz-
ing . opposite characteristics.' Instead of 
working" entirely 'for himself, in an indi-' 
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,vidual way, he' is gradually but surely been called into question ~nd itsfuDction' 
learning the benefits' of cooperation has. yet to be clearly defined. About the 
with his fellow farmers. Instead of be- only institution in the country which has 
i~g content ~ith, su~cess and good c~n?i- distinctly defined .its functiQIJ. is the, Grange, --_/ 
tl0ns upon SImply hIS own farm, he IS In- 'about which more· will be said later. 
terested in the commt;tnity welfare. Sci-.· One rea~n for the present acuteness of 
entific farming, which seeks to preserVe or the rU,ral problem is the fact that in· the 
to increase, rather, than to diminish the past the· importance· of the" farm has not 
value of t1:te land, has taken the place of been generally recognized. A tendency to 
exploitation, and the mode,rn farmer is ignore the value of the farm and to 'min
coming to be more and more intensive in imize ,the importance of the, fanner's con
'his methods of work. Now" the fir-sf at- tribution to human ,life h~s served to ag
titudes which I have mentioned were 'gravate the situation with which we· now 
substantially the attitudes in religion, have to· deal. City' and. town boys have . 
at least. ip the past, and we have been too prone to designate the farmer. as 
not o

• got entirely away from them a backnumber, or as hayseed or buckwheat.
yet. The church was individualistic in its We have been. too ready' to say that our 
method of saving souls and this, in spite of dullest and least ~promising children should' 
the inspiring' social teachings and idea~ stay on the farm, -while the brilliant ones" 
enunciated by Jesus and the Old· Testament should go away to the town t() school, or 
prophets before him. The work of the to the city to m~e the~r fortune~ Religious 
church was also often a work of exploita- leaders have not' always given the coun
tion in that the main emphasis was often . try a fair estimate, and this', too, in spite 
upon the planting or. new churches, the of the fact that seven eighths of all, min
gaining of· new members, as members, and isters come from the country. , \Ve have 
the maintenance of a sectarian spirit, rather' been too apt, to' say that our mediocre 
than a real ministry 'to' the community. preachers are sufficiently qualified Jorcoun
And the work of the church, through its try charges, but that our ablest and most 
missionary propagandas, ,vas essentially talented men' must be" retained·. for city' 
extensive rather than intensive. Too often service. We have t~lked city . improve- ., 
it ',vas the ,case of each .denomination in- ment, and social service in the slums~ and 
sisting that its churches should cover the settlement \vorkfor .. urban· people; .. and· 
fields ,vheth~r they were needed or not, charities for the city needy, and complicat
rather than 'the insistence that the sta- ed systems of religious education which 
bility, the permanence and the usefulness can be applied only' in large city Sunday 
and needc of every chur~h ,be assured. . schools, and too often have ignored' t~e 

The newer ideals and conditions are needs and the importance of rural com
coming slowly to view in the agricultural muni~ies. We have often' be"en oblivious 

, class." They are most easily seen in the to the fact that the City is absolutely de
economic phase of . life, in the growth and pendent upon the country. for the essen- ' , 
distribution of farm products. The church tial5 of life, and that if the farmers should' 
has not yet learned to adjust herself 'and . go on a strike, we, people in the city would 
her work to the new points 'of view. In be of all men most miserable. Without 
his valuable book on The Country Church· rurarprosperityand stability the city would 
and ·the 'Rural Problem, President Butter- become' extinct. The city and the coun
field. says, "I do not think it is far from try are· of course inter-dependent, but of 
the truth to say' that the country church the two, the country, could the more easily 
today is relatively much less efficient than subsist alone without help Jrom the city. 
th~ city church." To me it is a hopeful The great centers of population, \vith all 
'sign that the church is studying these new their greatness, .with all their opportuni-

, 'conditions, an4 that she is considering ways ties and power, have become possible only 
and means of becoming more efficient. with the country as their base, on which to 
The church. is . not the only rural institu- build. Agriculture i,s our largest single· , 
ti~n which as· failed to ~djust itself. The industry. It has ,the greatest real capitali- . 
efficiency of 'the country school has also zation of wealth. ,.It has the·largest Qet , / 

,.j ~. '. 
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value. of product- It employs more work- ~ome good cause. It would seem as though 
. ers. than any other industry. The value of its historic· associations should have kept it . 
farm property and the Jarm values of ag- . intact for· many generations.. From..: the.' 
ricultural products have increased materi- rubbish heap in one of the rooms of the in- . 
ally during every decade of our history as . stitute 'building were rescued the original 

· a nation. ' ,Agriqtlture furnishes about' records of the last ten years of DeRuyter 
· four fifths of the ra\v material for our man- Institute before it was sold to the village 
ufactured products. One third' of our for a public school. Does any <?ne of the 
workers are workers of land., Nearly forty .readers of these lines know' of the original 
millions of American people live under es-· records of DeRuyter' Institute previous to 

.' sentially 'rural conditions. These things about. 1861? ' . 
shou~d help us to realize' the fact that the The Madison County" Bible.-school Con~ 
rural· problem is by no means an insignifi- vention met at Cazenovia' a few miles from . 

.' cant problem, and that to be of real serv":' . . 
ice, in a social way" to country people is DeRuyter during the week ·following the .' 
not a privilege to be lightly esteemed. Sabbath spent with our ·people there,so 

the field secretary accompanied' SOlne dele-
(To be continued.) .gates from DeRuyter to this two days' con-

Field Note's. 

REV. 'VALTER L. GREENE. 

The ~eld secretary' has been among the 
· churches of the Central Association, prin- , 

. cipally among the pastorless churches, in 
the interests of Sabbath-school work. 

. peRuyter was the first point visited. 
· ~astor . Wing was absent, being in attend
ance at the Northwestern Association.' 
Good congregations met the field secretary 
Friday everiing, Sabbath morning and Sun-

, day evening. Conference with the Bible
school workers. revealed considerable inter
est in 'a union te.achers' training class, and 
the plans discussed for such a class will, we 
trust, he fully re~lized. The' good people at 

. DeRuyter are interested in spiritual things" 
and the cause of Christ has gone forward 
·since the previous'visit some six years ago. 

Sabbath afternoon and the evening after 
· the Sabbath we. were with the people at 
Lincklaen. Here we met a congregation of . 
thirty to forti Pastor Wing comes here . 
regularly Sabbath afternoons and is faith-

"fully. proclaiming the Word. No Sabbath 
. ' . school is regularly maintained here. 

.. Sunday morning I preached for the Con-
· gregational . Church of DeRuyter where 
Brother Wing has preached regularly for 
s.everal months past. This church seems 

< to be in no hurry to secu~e a pastor, so long 
as Brother Wing is willing to supply them. 

· The old DeRuyter Institute· building . is 
,being' torn down this summer. It seems 
·a pi~y that so massive 'and well preserved 
a structure could not have been saved for 

vention on. Tuesday and Wednesday.' A 
half hour's delay for' one of. ·the speakers 
of the convention and the absence of one of 
the speakers at the annual dinner gave oc~ 
casions for the president of the convention 
to callout the field secretary. 

One Sabbath ,vas C-spent with the Scott 
Church and three. meetings were h~ld, . Sab
bath morning, the evening .after the Sab
bath and Sunday evening with fair attend
ance, perhaps thirty~five on Sabbath. day. 
Sabbath services have 'been held . during the 
year. The Sabh?th school had ,been lightly 
attended, until a few weeks ,before the visit 
of the field secretary, when it had been prac
tically discontinued. Brother .Clyde, Ehret 
of Salem, W. Va., who is to be with them 
for the summer, came the·same week the 
field secretary was there~His coming' 
brings hope and encouragement to the peo
ple of Scott. Plans were" made for the 
reorganization and renewed efforts in. the 

. Sabbath school. . ,The pastorless fields call 
for 'Supervision and. r~gular'prea~hing .. ap
pointments and visitation. There must be 
more cooperatiOn /among the churches if we . 
are to conserve our forces. ~Wheri. wilI 
our churches learn cooperation and mutual 
helpf?lne~s as they ought, to meet the pres
ent sItuatIon?· .' . .' '. 

Brookfield and' ':West Edmeston are both . 
. without pastors. Two Sabbaths were spent 
in these churches in the usual Sabbath ap
pointments and other . services . as circum
stances would admit. A few teachers 
were found who were willing, to take up 
a readil;1g course in. teacher training. , 

'Brooiifield, J'lllYI9, 191 I. 

• 

. 
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The - Centr,al-A~sociation was held with 

MISSIONS 
the church at: West Edmeston, N .. Y., 

. where our work was presented, and again 
on Sabbath morning a crowded house lis
tened with interest to a message on our 

. Quarterly Report. work. The entire four days' meeting . was 
Report .of E .. B. Saunders, Corresponding one worth while. 

Secretary, for the quarter ending The interval between the' Central and .. 
.June 30, i91I. 'Y~stern associat~ons was Occupied wit~ a 

.. -. VISIt to the Sabbath-keepers at NorWIch, 
The month ?f~ March and. thefi!st three .N. Y.· This was a profitable and d~1ightful 

'we~ks of l\pnl were. occupI~d wI~h· office 'visit. _ Sister 'Agnes Barber' was much 
and local. fie.ld work. No lIttle tIme ha~ pleased by a' kindly mention of it and ,of 
been requ~red to keep before the members our people in' the local daily press. . 
o~ the board, bycorresIX?ndence and other- The Western Association was held with 
WI~e, the fact that t?erelnforcement. of the . the Hebron' churches at the Center. More 
ChIna field~y.se~dIng .another t~acher a~d 0 or less time each day was given to -the 
the' appropnatIon made to Mr. Booth In work of the boards and the cause of mis
Africa greatly exceeded ~tir "budget" of sions.. The whole meeting was one of 

.191 I. . . '. '. more than usual spiritual power. 
The bttle churches left pastorless by the The Northwestern Association to be held 

death of . ~rother . Horace Stinm~n have with the. Carlton Church, -at Ga;win, Iowa, . 
been supplIed :by your secreta~ when n~t was postponed on account. of Commence
by EI~er, John J~rue of.WyomIng, who IS ment at Milton Colleg~. This gave an in~ 
supplYIng them every other Sabbath day. terval of more than a week between the 
Added to the loss of their pastor, the Sec- Western and Northwestern 'associations .. 
ond' Weste~ly Church has met with a se- This interval was used in making a visit to 
vere blow In th~ death of Brother. Enoch Tuskeg~ Institute, Ala., as it seemed best· 
Vars', /ch~rch' .clerk, at whose fune~l your to do so before returning East. Ebenezer 
·secretary offiCiated on May 12. has now:been constantly in the institute for' 

It seemed best to attend the se.veral as- two school years including vacations .. He 
sociations,. the ·first of which was a~ Ber- . is in perfect health and' has improved in 
lin, "N. Y.,com~encing ~a:r 25· Arl hour every way. . His greatest interest is in Bi
or more was gIven to .mIssIons on Thurs- hIe study and missionary work. The toil 

" day a.fternoon, and agaIn on Sunday after- of academic school and farm has little 
noon the joint work of the boards was pre- charm for him. . He says, "They live so. 
sented to a group o~ peopl~. gather~d on hardin this country. In Africa we go 
the lawn, the heat beIng so Intense In the out, pick and eat the fruit.'.' 'He has tried 
house. This meeting took the form of a to . be faithful and obedient. It is thOUght . 
mission~ryconference.On Sunday morn- that his improvement Will be more rapid 
ing a la!g~ cong~ega~ion in ·the M.· E. with a change.. After consultation with . 
church h~tened WIth Interest to your sec- members of the Missionary' Board and 
retary. other friends, he has been sent to spend his 

During the interval of three days, .be-. summer vacation with our general mission
tween the Eastern and Central associations, ary, Rev. J., H. Hurley, of New Auburn, 
a visit~,\va~ made to the little church at Wis~ . Here he will be among OUr own peo- . 
Scott, N, Y. There are more than a dozen pIe, be in an ideal home,. learn to use car
families of Sabbath-keepers with some penter tools, and receive manual and other 
forty people, young and old, living here.' training. (} . - _ 

, ' 
~ 

,The matter of putting a man on this field . The Northwestern Association was in
came ". before . this board at its last meet- deed a revival from first to. lasf.. The 
ing.· It was' referred, to your secretary with deepest interest was taken in the cause of 
poWer~ and has resulted. in sending to this missions, when it was there presented. . A . 
church Brother A.- Clyde 'Ehret, of Salem, resolution was here adopted, suggesting 
W. V~.,a.stud'ent·,who will spend his sum- that your corresponding seCretary be sent to .. 
mer vacation· with this, people. visit all our foreign t:f1issionary sta~s, 

'. I 
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and'learn if possible the exact c~nditions in ~il1e of our ~h~rches and spoke!1 in all 30 
reg~~d to the Sabbath-keepers in Africa. . tImes; on, miSSions and the· work of our 

. Dunng the' meetings the. quartet, sang on' boards 1·0' times; has-written and sent out 
the' streets before the evening sessions, a 309 communicationsandreceiv~d 220 ·;.has 
Sunday afternoon meeting was held in the traveled 4,500 miles., , ' . . . .... , , . 
park, and on the last afternoon the ordi- , Respectfully submitted; 
~ance of baptism was administered to some E B S 
fi
. . " .~. .• AUNDERS, 
ve, mos~ly young men who had been con~ . Co~respo~ding Secretary., 

, yerted in the previous.night meeting. Noth-
, Ing ·was said about 'discontinuing the ,asso-

. ci~tions.. This was a yery suitable Ineeting / . From Am~terdam, Holland. 
',vlth whIch to close the series.· . DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
, . ~lale quartets were arranged, and sung '.' 'In· reply to . yours' of ' June 7 I ,viUnot 
at all the associations. This greatly added delay to write. ,This last year has be,en,a 
to the interest of the meetings. The mod-· 
erators of the several associations have con- year, of great importance, 'bu.t also .. ·of se-
?ensed .the business and increased the spir-' ver'e'affiiction for the church in Haarlem. 

,ltual part of the sessions in a marked de- Ti~e ~ngeL of,.de,ath has hovered during all 
. " . :gree. The. 'messages have all been evan- th!s time over my home and. not only over 

gel~cal and remarkably strong; th,e people mIne. ..Several other members have been 
have been fed~ . God is answering our pray- '. visited by serious, illness and other sorro,vs . 

. ers for better things. The interest in mis- ,the ,old arid 'faithful members most. Sinc~ 
sions. is growing, and the work of our ~er,bapt}sm, my ,dear.,,:ife has. not a, sirt.gle 
boards. has not' t.aken such prominence in tll~~e enJ()yed. -theprtvtlege.of gathenng 
these meetings, before .for years., . WIth the:church; she 'has not left the sick 

'Dr. and ~lrs.D.H. Da~is are now' on ····bed.of our darling, but there she Ihas learri
the~r ,yay home from China for their va- ed more than under the best sermon.' 'Our 
cation. . little, girl is it first-rate "preacher of rlO"ht-

BFOthet j. A .. Davidson of Delwood was, eou.sness," being ,. an example of' heav~nly 
called from his labor in .IHin.· ois by the slck- patle.nce, and peace, one in will' with her 

Lord and SavioJIr. If the're were mOll1ents 
. 'ness and de,ath of his father, about June . ,vhen 'my dear wife cried, "What jovis 
. 30th. '.' . . ,there in1l1Y life?" a look in the'pain-stricken 

The Richburg (N. Y.) Church chang'ed and still peaceful face of her girl made her 
, pastors at ~he close of the quarter, Brother quie~ in ~er troubles.. I rejoice, therefore, 

R. R. Thorngate. moving to the First Ver-' readIng In the' SABBATH RECORDER that I 
ona, and Brother G. P. Kenyon accepting' should not be invited this year. t6' attend 

.. 'a, call to become pastor of the Richburg the General Conference. '. Perhaps th~ Lord 
Church. ' . will prepare~nother ,":ay oJ Ineeting th~ 
. Brother G. F ~ Bakker ~losed his pastor- brotherhood InA.meric.a some ,day.' ' I 

ate with the Hartsville (N. Y.) Church, should npthave had the courage to leave 
.. June.~, ·and returned to Holland, his native. 11}Y famIly alonei11' these circumstances 

, ,.land~. . Brother Ira S. Goff accepted the ' even if o~r dai-ling had departed. ' · 
pastorate of the Cosmos Church and com-Mrs.Pet~rs, one~of the oldest members' 
'menced his labor on April 1. . of the church, baptized in.Jhe .sameyear as 
. Reports. show there are 23' men on the my father, and who nursed rhewhen a 
fiel?: " vVeeks ?f labor 260, in some 7 4 l~ baby, has passed >through s~vere .afflict~ons. 
cahties. Twelve of the ,vorkers have filled . However, in ,all 'her tribulations she' is 
appointments in 'from two to ten localities. trusting in the Lord with 'a . childlike faith. 

, N um.ber of sermons 454, to congregations Another younger, member of our little . 
.' ran~ng ~ from ~5. to 300 people; prayer church h~s undergone a'serious operation, 

meetlngs 200; VIsitS' and calls 1,754; pages and so I might continue, hut as I remarked 
and tracts 34,621; books and Bibles 75; above, the furn3:ce of' p1:lrification has 
RECORDERS and. papers 920.; Bible' schools strengthened us together in . fellowship and 

, ~rganiz~d 5 ; added to churches 22-hy bap- . the love of God. . 
ttsm 16, Sabbath converts 8.. . . In our meetings' in I-Iaarlem we·are real-

Your corresponding secretary has visited ',' IZlng the presence of the l~rd,'who is com-

.' 
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torting and' strengthening us by his grace. count but weighs.'" Our next annual 
Recently, we were greatly surprised by the meeting' of the Mid~ight 'Mission will. be . 
desire of five or six Sabbath-keeping Chris- _ in ' Groningen. The leader of' the mission 
tian~ who. formerly joined the Adventists, there; Mr. V roegop, is a Seventh-day Bap
Jo unite with our Haarlem Church. There . tist and is assisting me in, a very clever way 
are some questions to be ,solved, but you .~. the edition of the !30odschcipper.· , , 
will _ rejoice with us in this sign of the ) Fr~m the non-resident members a~ !er
Lord's being With us and showing his love chelhng, Vreskens,' Texel, ,Vrulnlsse, 
toward us. . There is an Adventist family / wolle an.d other places a~d 0 from the Sa~
continually' att.ending' our meeting when bath-keepIng: Hollander~ In Jaya a~d In 
they 'have none, of, their own. Here in South A-mertc~, .who are In relation With us, 
Amsterdam we hav~, a small meeting on we get good t1<;tings. . .' - . 
Sabbath eve attendance 'from ten to fifteen The church In Rotterdam has been regu
persons.,' ,. '. . . . I' ;:i J larlyserved by. B~o~her'T~ Taekema ev~ry 

.The Boodschappercontinues,' to ,','show Sabb~th. ~e IS. hVlng.there, 3;nd p~epar!ng 
forth .the~alvationof the, Lord f,rom day' for 'hIS examtnatlon~ at the Free University! 
to day." Our 'brother canvassers do their' A great loss t<? thIS church has been ~he 
work cheerfully and. get . more subscribers death o.f old Sister Ouwer1.<erk, who With 
and free readers tharibefore. The. 'leader her husband was one of the first converts 
of it small 'Baptist church and his ,friend· to the. ~abbath in tha~ city •. ' S.he. was a" 
wrote me'theotherday they had been con- 'very faIthful 'and. hospitableChnstIan and 
vinced, o~ the Sabbath truth. We pray one of the '?est fnends'of my dear mother. 
that the Lord- will. grant them courage to .. We contInue to reco11'll1!end the .church 
,walk. in the way of obedience. There' are I~ Holland to your .prayers an~ lOVing as
mO're signs of the power' and .effect of truth -. slstance, and, ,ve.· pray f?r t?e chu~~hes 
in different parts of our country. ,The sis"; a~ross the Atlantlc, that In thIS a~ceptable 
ter whom 1 had the privilege of baptizing tIme of gr~ce every~ man may prove hl~elf 
the'same time as my dear wife proves very whether hIS. l~mpis . filled. WIth the od of . 
faithful and. propagates, our prii1ciple~' the Holy SpInt, and }f not, that. h~ may g() _, 
among her friends. , It is a g~eat j oyfor to them thatsell, that' when the Bndegr~m . 
us to, see the little chut~hin Pangoengsen shall COITle we may ctll .ge~IY'Yelcome hl~ 
restored to the careof,SIsJer,Jansz and her ~nd may hear the glOrIOUS w?rds from hIS 

friend, Sister Alt, who had; joined her be- -hps: We~~ done,.' g?od and'talthful servant 
fore at the work at'BetheI.'You know it ,Yours In Chpstlan love" " . 
through her letters. ·We·'cotitinuallypray.' G. VELTHUYSEN.' .' 
,the Lord will raise aconsec:rated'nian. to qJune 22, 1911. 
represent out .church :in'Java and assist, 
them in their, work.-. ...:', 

With regard to my work outside of the 
church, in the purity movement I, may s~y 
that' this year ,has been a year of triumph 
as never before. . The principles for which 
\ve have fought and suffered these twenty
five ye.~rs, have been· fully realized in our' 
legislation,' and the l.ocal associations of our 
Midnight Missiona're for t~e most part in 
a flourishing ·condition., The First Chamber 
-(Senate) has:adopted .the new law, "no 
vote dissenting.-" 

. Considering' our' work with the B ood
schapp~ra~dourac~ioCtn social reform, 
people are apt to think 'that Seventh-day 
Baptists are. numerous in Holland," and still 
we are such a' :very little flock. . There is 
an adage in Holland and I think it is true: 
"In the kingdom, of God ,one 'does not 

/'. . 

. From HancevU'e, ~a. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS: 
I send herewith my .quarterly report, 

which represents much~work. but lIttle 
fruits as yet; hut we .~re hoping and pray.;. . 
ing that we may gather much fruitlhis. 
summer and fall. Two Sabbath converts. 
have' recently united with' us, both from· 

. the. Missionary Baptists." One is a man ' 
of a large youngfaririly, and 'his wife we. 
are expecting soon. The other is an ex
cellent young wom'an, Brother Ray T .. Bot
toms' wife.· I have preached at twelve dif-' 
ferent places, ,',but 'at · 'some only once. . 
. I find the prej udice agains,t us is givlt1g· 

way. It has been greatest, at Sunshine, 
where so many embraced ~he Sabbath. The. 
policy of the opposition:was at first to talk' 

" 
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our. folks Qut of the Sabbath; so numerou's 
visits ,vere made~ but as they had no Bible 
arguments to offer, this they soon recog
nized as futile with those' whom God had 

,established. . Next they tried to get bills ' 
agclinst our people for working on Sunday, 
and for ~orking their stock, believing we 
had a Sunday law prohibiting stIch work. 

. It seemed to hurt people awfully to see our, 

. folks plowing on the first day of the week. 

good spirits and I shook haridswith them. 
Afterward some one asked. the one who ' 
had be,en spokesman, why they' di~ not c~rry 
out their plan, and he said, "The old man 
jumped us "off.", . , , 

We want to have,manyprotractedineet
ings this sum~ .... ' J The ,Lord bless you. 

, . \ Fraternally, , 

- This,movement.proving a failure, they next 
,tried to close the schoolhouse against us. 
I was holding a pra:yer meeting when about 
a dozen men came to 'close us out. I had
just be~n away, across the mountains, and 
they were sure I ~as gone. I was up talk
ing when they came. They being strang
ers to 'm~, I did not know who they were, 
nor what they came for. I saw they were 
rough-looking fellows, and thought they 
were' road 'hands, grading the road not 
far off. I, treated them so well they were 
disarmed. I, asked them to take a part 
in the' meeting and ,give their testimony. 
They laughed when I leaped for joy and 
praised God .. 
, After 'we all had spoken, their spokesman 

- wanted to know. of me why _ we kept uS at
_urday 'for S undayn ? I told him he was 
, mistaken, we kept what the world calls 

"Saturday" for the Sabbath. God worked 
,six days in creating the world and all 
things therein, and rested the Seventh~day, 
and blessed the Seventh-day and sanctified 
it, and commanded his people to observe it 
as a sacred day. I said, "Don't you be-

-lieve Sunday is the first day' of the week?" 
He replied, "That is what the almanac, says 
and everybody says." I said, "The' New 
Testament ,Sabbath is the same Sabbath 
d~y, 'for the womeit rested the Sabbath day 
_ according ~o the ~omrriandment, and early 
next morning being the first day of the 
week, they came to the sepulcher hringing 

, the' spices; thus the New Testament Sab
bath is' identified with the Sabbath ot the 
commandment, and - the' Sabbath of the 
commandment. is' identified with the Sab-

-bath of Creation." This seemed to satisfy 
him. 'Then he aske9: me where we got 
the name of Seventh-day Baptists. I said, 

" We got it·from the Bible., Was not John 
. ' 'a Baptist?" , "Yes." "Did not he keep 

the 'Seventh-day ?" "Yes." "Did not that 
make him a Seventh~day Baptist?'" The 
~bole congregation laughed; we closed in 

, " D.: W. LEATH. 
July 2,' 1911. 

DEAR SECRETARY' SAUNDERS: 
, , 

r . \' 
\. 
! 

I,am endosing my report, ending ,this 
quarter. _ It has been. avery busy onewi~h ' 
me. The association made it more so;b).tt 
we are glad we had it here. 'I think,'jt 
will prove·a great blessing to -- us. The 
'Coneville Bethel Bible class has heen or
ganized now for 'more than two months 
and is still going with a' good interest. 'The 
minister has given up and gone to work in 
,a sawmill., I am sorry for ~im' to fail 
this way in his work. The Bible class is 
on Wednesday night.' Now they want me 
to come and preach for them on' Sunday' 
night. I hardly -know ,how' to, give :-two : 
nights to them and yet I feel that I nlust 
do this for a time. ,It is'a great opportu ... · 

. nity to do good~ I have -other calls which 
I am unable to respond to~ ; I m'ust not ' 
undertake too much' again 'andhreak. 

We are all' in usual health and send kind 
regards. ' 

Yours very truly, 
W. L. DAVIS. 

Missionary Board' Meeting. 

The Board of Managers held a regtilar 
meeting in Westerly, R. L,onWednesdCi.Y; 
July 19, at 9.30 a. m.; with President Clarke 
in the chair. ' . 

Members present were:Wm.L. Clark~, 
, E. B. Saunders, Geo., B. Carpenter,,:L. ,F. 
Randolph,' P.M. Barber,. Ira B. Crandall, 

, J. A. Saunders, John 'Austin, J. 'Irving 
Maxson, S. H. Davis, Alex Co< Kenyon, 
A. S. Babcock, Herbert ·C. VanHorn~ 

, Visitors: Miss A!rrielia Potter; Dr. ,Anne 
'L~ Waite, lVliss· C~lia Hiscox, Mrs. Witter; 
Rev-. Edwin Shaw, Rev. E. D. VanHorn, 
C. C. Chipman, and eight others. . , 
Them~eting opened wi.tl~ prayer by Rey. 

L. F. Randolph. .. 
The Rev. Herbert, C. Van' Horn w:as 1 
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elected a member of' the Board to fill the 
vacancyca~sed'by the- death of the Rev. 
Horace Stillman. , 

3·30 

Music. . 
Foreign Missions-' .Rev. and Mrs. D. H. 

Davis.' . ., 
Work 'of the Joint' Committee-David E. 

Titsworth. ' 
Our N eeds-J. L. Skaggs, A.' E. W ebster~ 

R. J. Severance. 
Adjournment.' 

'The 'reports . of the Treasurer and the 
Corresponding, Secretary for the last quar
te'f were -approved and ordered' recorded. 
Also the.: annual 'reports of Samuel H. 
. fEB S d EVENI~G~ 

Davis, Treasurer, and 0 ". • aun ers, 8.00 Consecration Service ,of Miss Anna M . 
Corresponding Secretary, were read and West to the-China Mission. 
adopted as the report of the Bo~rd ~f. ~an- 'W~ .. L: CLARKE, 

agers to .the Seventh-day Baptist MlssIOD- s. H~ DAVIS, '. , 
ary Society at its annual session in 191 I. . 'C ommittee.-. ~ I 

, The Corresponding 'Secretary was in- A communication from, the Rev. W~ L. 
structed to have the annual report printed Burdick, chairman; asks.if we would be 
in the, Year Book. " ' i. willing to appr0J5riate the sum of $100 for 
' .. The acceptance, of Miss Anna M. ,West evangelistic work in the Western .Associa
of Milton .Junction~, Wis., of the call from tion, and, upon motion" the 'sum of $100 
this Board to the China field as our mis- was appropriated for use. of th~:,Mission-
sionaty, was" aOllounced ' . and the' Corre- ary Committee of ,the Western Association.. 
spondingSecretary was instructed to com- The following r~poft was received arid, 
municate ,wi,th -. Miss -West and express to adopted: _ . 
her the wisli of the Board' that she shall at-
tend the General Conference to be' held in [For this report see article on page 
Westerly in August, 1911 , a~ the"ex.pense 134 entitled "Jo~ntCommittee Meeting.~'] 
of the Board, for a -consecration service as The Corresponding -Secretary has ar-
'Our 'missionary to ,China.. ranged -for Ebenezer, Ammokoo to spend 

The Corresponding Secretary calls at- his vacation with the _Rev. J. H. Hurley, 
tention to the needs of the Italian Mission where he may study and also learn to do 
in New York, City, the ·.funds contributed . some mechanical work: --, -' , -
by 'the two' Boardsheing'nearly exhausted. 'Correspondence wa~ received from :t~e' 
The Rev. E. D., Van Horn, being present Goldt, Coast, West Africa, -from R~v. G.
fuHy explained the, conditions and spoke in- V elthu~-sen, Holland;' 'Rev. L. A. Platts, 
ter~stingly of thei~portant positio~ occu- Los Aitgeles,Cal., Rev. D. B. Coon, Geo. . 
pied by ~rother Savarese and~ the Interest S. Truman, Rev. D.W., Leath, Rev. A~ P .. 
among the Italians within his influence. ' , Ashurst, and 'othe'rs,which. was considered; 

It ",vas voted to appropriate $Iooaddi- - also from: Cosmos, Okla., "where Brother'-
tional for tbis-wo~ for 191I. - Ira S. Goff has been at work since April 

The afternoon session opened with prayer 
by the Rev. E. B. Saunders. , 

The Corresponding Secretary p~esente9 
a_budget o.fprobable, appropriatio~s to be 
called -for the coming year, amounting to' a 
little,.more than'$IS,ooo; which was accept
ed by\the<;,Board -. as its' estimate. 

The <Program Committee reported pro
gram for Missionary -day at 'Conference as 
follows: 

MORNING. 

1St. 0 

Aaj~urped. 
W M'. L. CLARKE, 

. President. 
A .. S.-BAacocK, 
-' Recording Secretary. 

Treasurer's, Repo,rt~ , 
From April I. 191J:~ to 'uly 1, 19I1. 

.', SAMUEL' H. DAVIS" Treasurer, , , 
.' :.'. In accounL with, , 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BApTIST 'MISSIONARY, SOCIETY. 

9·30 'Devotionals. BY MONTHS. 

,President's Address. . 'L, . r. Dr. , 
A .. -- 1.' R-'. ·rt· ' '... '. _ Cash In tt:easurr, Aprl~ I, 19 1,1. •••••••••••••• $ 512 39 Dt}uaepo • _ .' . . .... .' .' . 'Cash received In Aprll, 19I1 •••• $1,645 83 , . 
Missionary Sermon by 'Pres. q. Bi ·Cla'rk. CaSh rece,ived .in May, 1911 •••.•• .948 90 ._ 
Adjdurnment.,~ " Cash received In June, 191 ~ .. ': ••• • •• 1,2SS 77- $3,8so 50 12·30 

AFTERNOON •. 

2.00 Devotionals. . ........,.. ." . •... .' 
2.10· Address, 'Home Mission~~Rev.· J. H. Cr. ' 

Hurley.' .' ., .. Expense paid ,in April, 191I ~ ~ ••••• $2,129 78 
Expense paid in May, 191 I •••••••• 908 71 
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Expense paid in June, I9II •.••.•• 407 83- $3,446 32 ' 
Cashin treasury, July I, 191 I ..•..•.••..• ' 916 57 

BY CLASSIFICATION. 

. Cas" Rcei'l.,ed. 
, ',Genera~ _ Fund, including. balance 
, brought forward •.•.•••.•..•.. $1,846 31 
, Home ,Field ..............• :...... 10 00 

China Field ' .••.•.....••..•..•.•.. 428 20 
African Field • ~'.................. 80 25 

" Denmark Field ............•...... 8 75 
Java- Mission •. ' ...... ' .. ' .•... ; . • . • • ,9 50 
Dr. Palmborg, special gift ......... 25 00 

• Pulpit subscriptions ........•...... ' 2 50 
Salary and expense of Corresponding 

, Secretary:... ............... 102 45 
Debt Fund .....•.•............... 18 10 
Income from Memorial Board ..... 69 I] 
Income from Permanent Fund ..... 1,257 34 
Interest '.... . ... '.: ......... ,....... 5 38 

$4,362 89 

Loan ..•. ,. .; ......... ' ......•.. ',',' ... 500 00- $4,362 89 
Disbursements. 

Corresponding Secretary ......... $ 361 56 
Churches and pastors .............. 1,281 48 
China Field ..................... 787 50 
African Field ................ ;... 243 27 
Italian' Mission .. ; .. ;............. ISO 00 

,Students ..... . .. ~ .... '. . • . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Treasurer's expense............... 50 35 

, Note and interest ................• 502 48' 
'Exchange ~, . . . . .... : .•........ '. .• ,,' 3 43 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, expense to Cosmos 41 25 

_ ' '$3,446 32 , 
, Cash in treasury, July I, ~9II...... 9 16 57-$4,362 89 ' 

No notes outstanding July I,' 19 1 1. 

in our insurance - companies were, evenly 
divided between abstainers,an.d temperate , 

/ drinkers, ,every total, .abstaining',P9licy ... ' 
holder besides paying the ,insurance '" he ' 
would' have -to~pay If 'all were abstainers, 
is paying"'in 'addition thirteen, years,l· insur~ 
an<:e, f01" 'every temperate, drinking ,policy 
hold~r .. :0i1 a policy' of $1,000" for in
stahce,' the company must charge a higher 
rate' to the ab~tainer, ,i. e., 'an additional 
amounfequal to the loss of the, use of 
$l,ooofo1- ,thirteen, years.. 

Note that ' this: is a comparison of total 
abstainers .and ,'temperate drinkers, tion
abstain'ers and, drunkards' or heavv drink-

'.' " ~ ~. 

'ers~ " 
, , lithe' ~otal 'n,umher ; of policy holders 

were one-half ,abstainers and one--half 
'heavy, ddnk¢rs~ 'the total' abstainer would' 
have, 'to. ,pay twenty~nine years' insurance 
for his fell()w policy 'holder who, is a, he~vy 
drinker.' The' coinpany 'charges the total 
abstainer .for the 10s_s of the use of $1,000 
for twenty-nine years. ' , 

This is overwhelming and seems almost 
unbelievable but it is absolqtely true. 'The 

, The Conflict, Between Life Insurance and ',figures quoted a,renot those of temperance 
the Liquor Traffic. 'advocates,' but the result, of' years of, in-

, S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasurer. :e~ & '0. E. 

, The following astounding figures are fur- ,vestigation'and'experience of gr.eat cotn- , 
nished by the English life insurance com- ' mercial institutions. The statistics' are 
pantes and the British Government. They', mathematically accurate and' are unanswer-' 

,cover: forty years' investigation' and are able.', ' . 
based on tens' of thousands of cases: If' a ,Already ,there -ate two iQsurahce com
young, man of the age of ,,20 is a total ah .. - ' panies in America, one in: Canada: ,and Ofl,e 
stainer and remains a total abstainer, his, in New' York City,which put abstaining' 
prospect of life is 44 years and he will live,' policy' holders and drinkers into two sep-' 
to the average age of 64" but if he is a" arate classes, ,giving the abstailJers the, fi
teniperate regular drinker, ,his prospect of nancial ,benefit that should be theirs~' 
life will be 31 years and he will live to the This argtimentwill convince'thousands 

, of, men who 'would' not otherwise be reach
average, age of '51, after losing 13 years 
out of his life: If he is a heavy drinker, ,ed. If will eve,ntually',bdng tothetem

perarice ,cause a c~mpaign, of education by 
~ his prospect of life is 15 years and he will the insurance' :companies ,of America and, 
~ie at the average age of 35, after losing the world that will ~ revolutionize senti-
29 years out of hi~ lif~~ . m~nt 'onthe'liquor question. The time is 

If you'are ~arrYlng hfe Insurance and ~re 'i ,coming when, the insurance company' that' 
, a total abs~atner, you are char~ed. heavtly, ~harg~s. a'~like rate' for abstainer and' mod~1 
!o pay the ~nsurance of every drInktng pol-' erate drinkers arid heavy drinkers, will be 
ICY holder In your company. You can get an obsolete institution. ,,' " ' 

': an' idea of th~ extent to which you have, 'This is going' to prove' one of the- great-
, thus been puttIng out your money year af- est, factors for total abstinence ,and Jor 
, ter ,year by the above figures. progress in the war for the 'extermination 

Si,nee insuraric~ co~pinies }lase 'their of the liquor traffi~ that, has', yet:' been de-
'rates on, average hfe, If, the pohcy holders veloped.-The Issue'. ' -

I, 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON~ WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

"They, are, such little things' tq do, ~ 
To sweep a room, to bake'\. IQaf of' bread, 
Kiss a hurt finger, tie a baby's shoe, ,; , 
To mend a crying schoolboy's broken ,sled,"""':' , 
Stich little : simple things!, ' , ., , ': " 
But they above, who on our little wprldattend-

ing ,wait, ' ,'" ," 
And joyful wait, note only if through love. 

, The deed :be -done, to count the ",ork ~asgreat.;' 
-' Selected. 

Ho~ Shall We" Me~t' the Requirements o( 
Christian Service. '/ ' 

you most satisfaction?· 'Are they not those' 
which rendered some serVIce to others j 
some words th~t helped'?' I believe you 
will say they were. ,The. _ co~se<J~ences of < 
those deeds andwor4s It may, never be
yours to know iIi this life, but the chance~-< 
are that the life to come will reveal to your 
credit stars in your crown of rejoicing be- -, 
~ause ' of these. " I f we, 'could but under
stand the needs that cry out in human na- . 
ture on every hand, the heart overflowing 
with, Christian love ,and sympathy would 

,not fail to find, opportunities, for service. " 
2. ,Purpose' of service-. . 
God dOes' not call us_ to our fullest life 

'simply for ourselves. To make others' 
burdens lighter, ,others' happine~s greater' is .' 
the simple rule of service ,which meets the 
moral obligations indicated by our human 
, relationship; and indeed, this rule was car-

MISS PHOEBE COON • ried out and exemplified in its completeness 
Paper, presented at the N orth'lvestern Ai- in the life and teachings of Christ, who 

sociation, ,Garwin, Iowa. ' ,tnade service the one purpose of hi~ life, 
. , ' , ' and in this did the will of the Father. This 

,,1. What isChristiatl service? ' , was indeed his mission-. 
ChristianIty is ~ life, the church the ex- ' He came into ,the )VorId that the world 

, ,pression of that lif~i and'servicethe method "might have life and that they might have 
of expression. ,Lif~, then, meansservic~, it more abundantly,and leaving the world 
and _ service here and ' now, taking -conditions ; he committed this service to his followers. 
as they are and to-the extent of our ability For this purpose he established his church. 
helping to make them \vhat they ought' to, This life manifested t4rough his church by 
be. " , ,its individual membership is the light which 

The true servant is ready to help in every'" is to dispel the, darkness of this sin-cursed 
time of need~ ,'To work for the betterment ~arth. When ,ve consider that all t'he good 
of'individual life, 'the improvement of social in the world today, that has placed civilized 
conditions, the reign 0'£ civic liighteou~riess ; nations so -far above all others, is' due to 
to educate to higher ,ideals; in tact, to work ,the seed-sowing of gospel truth, does it not 
to m.ak~ Chri~t's kingd?m come ~here ypu ' bring us 'to the dedsion, that the greatest ' 
.are; in whatever way opportunity and ability need of the world is a ,knowledge of, and 
indicate, is 1:hristian service. " belief in, th~, principles of that ,Gospel as 

That the world shall be made better, hu.,. the foundation for the 'righteousness that ex- ' 
manity be lifted higher ,by our lives,' is the alteth a nation? 'When there are no souls 
highest motive that can ,actuate 3.rlyhuman to be saved from the blight of this ~in~' 
being; N or can, anyone truthfully say this cursed earth, then will: the mjssion of, 
is an imp()ssibletaskfor;~nyintelligent be- ' Christ's followers be el1ded"and not till 
ing. The living, the doing mai be done then~, $. 

wherever the lot is cast, though it may be ; Service may cost the sorrow'and pain 
'in a very s111aIl corner,' at a very humble of the cross or it may not. ,.There may be 
task: 'Opportunities ar:e npt lacking. If thorns to pierce the weary flesh, or on the / 
'you are not responsible for your limitations, other hand, there may be the fragrance of 
br.avely and, faithfully live your best and do the 'rose strewn toexhilarat~ and lure to 
your bes~; some one is' going to be helped greater heights.' 'Whatever the accompani~ " 
and God pleased thereby. By this method ment, it is yet, but the 'spirit in which the 
is the world to. be ~P1ade to know the power service is rendered that allies us to Christ 
of Christianity. ,A~, you 'teflect upon past in conlpanionship and blessing~ It· is easy -
acts of your life, ,what are things,that give to recognize the beauty and nobility of the 

, '"~, '. 
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, ..... 
unselfish' Ii fe a~d sacrifice of Christ for the. . earnest, determined follower a con-
-the good of humanity in loving obedience to sciousness that, unless human strength be 

· . 'th~ Father's will. Then why can we not st1pplement~d by trust in the unfailing 
more readily· see the beauty of service ren- source of power, service will be a failJ,lre. 
dered to fellow men jn faithful obedience The ·weakness of the Christian Church to
t~ the thought of the Master intent upon .. day is due largely to the fact that its ef-

· humanity's well . .:being, without thought of . forlts have been expended upon methods 
self-interest? . . . anq. movements, all right in themselves but 

Perhaps we miss much of the blessing of lacking the essential permeating force of 
service because we do not catch this thought vital piety, a force \vhich.can only, be ex-

, clearly, and do much of, service thinking to perience9 and exercised as individual thris~ 
make ourselves better or more fit for the tian.s giye themselves time fqr reflection' 
kingdom. . How it would heighten our joys upon the truths of God ~and the spiritual 
in ,service could we but- get a clearer, life. Spiritual growth and power can only 
broader vision' of God's purpose for the be acquired by proper nourishmerit~ "Man 
W9rld, 'and our relation to that purpose. shall not live by bread· alo~e" ,but by every 
He. plainly tells' us that we are workers to- word that proceedeth out of' the mouth . '. 

, gether 'with .him, and that all are one in of God." If, then, our faith is to' be'come . 
Christ. Why can we not believe his word, an energizing power in Christian s.ervice, 
and render faithful, wj,lling ~ervice, having it must be nourished by meditation on these 
the assurance' from 11im that all highest things. The prophet Isaiah understood the 

. and best joys shall be ours? true source of power, when, in giving coun-
But you may say, "We are living in an sel to Israel, he said, "In quietness and .'in . 

'\ age of .. peculi~r conditions. which necessi- confidence shall ~e your strength." 
'tate the devotIon of more ttme and thought 
to personal interest than those of any pre- "Waiting moments! waiting . moments ! 

'Spent low at the Saviour's feet, 
vious period. There is not the time to They are preparation moments '. 
devote to spiritual living. True, these con-' For ~ew service, rich and sweet. 

" , , 

-ditions exist, but are we willing to allow 
our Christian life to be dwarfedbv them-

"' our ability to serve, weakened? Christ did 
his best for the world; lived his best in 
the world. So we, -. in desiring to do our 
best in the 'world, must first live, then do. 
The living w~ll give effectiveness to the 
doing, as did his; and the doing will react 
upon the life, giving strength, courage and 
force, and the kingdom of God be in a 
measure hastened. As children we are not 
in this world to ·be ministered unto ~but to 

, . minister; and shall, we . not count service a 
high privilege, sjnce it allies us to the Christ 
',vhom we serve? Such ~nes, he says, will 
the Father hOrior. 

3· . Preparation for service. 
In entering upon a life of service one is 

. often confronted with serious obstacles, 
which are indeed real. As one looks out 
upon the ·world, sees its needs, the foes of, 
righteousness to be conquered, realizes the . 
effort necessary to raise the standard of 
truth and declare God and his rule supreme, 

· conscious that misunderstanding, blame, 
censure' and _ often ridicule are to be ex
pected as a part of the cross to be borne to 
obtain the crown of glory, there comes to 

-J.; 

It And we know the work he gives us, '. 
. When it comes JO uS that. way; . ' 
Will be owned. and blessed of. Jesus, , 

: Owned and 'blessed by' him' each day." 

'United systematic' study of the'. Word· is . 
. a great aid in the preparation for service. 
The value of this study for young Chris
tians' is evidenced in the work done by the 
Christian associations, and greater emp~asis 
should be placed upon spiritual training for 
young people, in the church, the Sabbath 
school and the home. If we would effectu
ally' serv~, we must know, ,must believe, and 

. IlJust have 'Convictions. . 
.' 4. How to serve. . . . ~ 

.. We have "too long looked upon the real 
work of the church from an . otitsideand 
critical st~ndpointand tried to solve' the' 
problem-of its failure to Christianize the 
world. When we can get the enlarged. vi
sion of . service, our relationship to it and 
to God; come to a full consciousness' that 
the church will never do its full service 
nor receive' its full blessing until' 'we, its .. 
"individual.members, are doing all that We 
have been invested with power "to do; when 
we come into act~al . experience of service 

,. 
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looking toward the accomplishment 'of our generally passed on to the . larger ~eld, of 
real desire, and can say with P3;ul, "This united effort; and it is well' that we interest 
one thing Iao/' whatever may be the cost· ourselves in. the movements for the better-
of time and strength and means, then and ment of civic conditions, theadvancemenf,.-, 
not before will the church'do its full share ,of righteousness in p .. ubl~C' and private life. 
in the establishment of the reign of right-: Perhaps we recognize the great need for 
eousness. Then when our work is all done, these movements, and the strength of or~ 

. , . . ganized ,forces to carry them to succes~; 
with Paul we may say, "I have fought a and perhaps sometimes deplore the slow 
good fight;, I have finished my (:our~e. . . '. progress made. Does. the· question ever 
Henceforth there is laid up for me, a crown come to any of us, "Am I doing what I 
of righteousness, which the Lord, the right- . can of service to give to them power and 
eous judge, shall give me at~,that day." effectiveness?" We must recognize the fact 
. In answer to the question, "What can I that; after all, the power under God for ac~' 

do ?" Phillips Brooks _said, "Yo~. can fur- complishing the reign of righteousness de
nish a life so faithful to every duty, so pends upon the united strength of indi
ready for . every' service, so determined ~ot vidual effort. But few are leaders, but few 
to commit every sin, """that the great Chns- are called to great or heroic deeds of serv..;. 
tian Church shall be stronger for your. liv- ice. The humble efforts of the many ~re 
ing in' it, .and the problems of the world just' as necessary- and acceptable if given 
be answered, and a certain great peace come in the name and for the love of the Mas
into this poor perplexed phase. of human- ter. The obligation of service rests upon . 
ity as it . sees that new revelatIon of what all QIristian women, but do you not. think 
Christianity is." there is an added demand upon Seventh-. 
. We all believe this truth so beautifully day Baptist women ,vhich calls for greater 

expressed, and I dare to believe that we, consecration and effort, and possibly greater 
every pne of us, . wish that we were really sacrifice? And are wemeeting~ this de
having'the mountain-top experience of su~h mand, if such it be? - Or at:e we willing 
a life. And why are we not? Do we WIll to place upon the few' who . represent us, . 
it? Surely· we ~an not doubt the assur- . · all the sacrifice? ' If so,. we 10s,e theaccom
ance of our Father to verify his promise panying blessing. ' The loyal, faithful 
and give, the power, if we accept the co~di- women of our Woman's Board should have 
tions. i . How to· make .·our desires practttal the hearty sympathy and ·support of all the. 
in every-day)ife is the question that faces women of all our churches. They are our 
us. The present century has given to representatives and upon us depends, very 
,voman a largeness of place and power in largely, the success of the work which is· 
God's plan of ' redemption for the world, h· d·" Th;t d 
that demands a recognition of responsibil- done under t elr IrectIon .. · . . can 0 

no more· than our suppdrt gIves th power 
ity, and an acceptance of opportunity-a to do, and this work is a very . important 
work to; do, which only woman- ca? accom- part of our denominational work and ~must 
plish, and we need to keep ,promln~nt the be done by the women if' done at aIL Our 
fact that the highest standards to -gUIde are missionaries in the, field should have the 
those -which conform to the purposes 6f. encouragement of ourexpresse<! s~pat~y 
Chri~t's·kingdom. ' . ' and love, and our ~fforts to aId In theIr" 

For many centuries. there have been de- k 
ed h h . tas s~ . vot . '"womenw o· ave In one way or an- . f 'd 

other 'furthered the cause of righteousness. With the experience 0 consecrate 
The . women who ministered to Jesus and women of t,he past to inspire, -with greater 
'his disciples, and to Paul, showed their:. love privileges than they and Il.roader fields of 

- and their eagerness to spread the good opportunity, which~pen fhe way for the 
news of' salvation. Those associated with larger service demanded _ of this generation, 

· Paul we~e instructors of -the young who are we I~i~ling, are we Teady' to g~sp the 
became leaders in gospel service. In those opportunItIes and meet" the demands? 
days' the work of women was individual . Social sacrifices may have to be made 
work entirely. . At the present time the that the forces of good may be strengthened 
feeling. of' individual . respo~sibil.ity for and loyalty to Christ maintained. Will it 
service . in . the' kingdom of God IS more pay? : . Yes, . surely, when the books are * 

. .' 

t. 
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opened and we hear the \velcome words of 
the Master, "vVell done, good and faithful ' 

'servant, enter thou into the joy of thy, 
Lord." 
,'~'Walworth, Wt·s. 

1 

" At the Ralty. 
M~ G. S. 

" "At this "Rall~" ~t seems pertinent enough' 
, to look back th1rty years to the time when 

FrancisE. Clark planted a new mustard 
'seed up in Maine, for a ne\v branch of 
~he Kingdom. ' , . ' 
, Our Conference, met that year in Farina, 

Ill. The Yea·r Book shows that one of the 
minis~ers from Rhode Island made four 
motions 'before the first dinner. He had 
bee~l president of Conference the year pre
cedln~, . and may have b.een a little \veary 
of. '~a1ttng ~or other people. He is moving 
th1n~s ye!. To \~ork off some of the vigor 
of hIS mInd he IS now runninO' a summer 
sc~ool over in the hub of i\lleg~ny County, 
,N.'Y' 
. Anothe~ minister there from Rhode Is
land was the clerk of that Con ference. In 
less than' a year he \vas made' the editor. 

, ,of the SABBATH RECORDER,' After some ten 
, yea:s of that or~eal,. h~ took to the pulpit 

agaIn. He to~ 1S movIng yet. The pres
ent ~enter of h1s movement~ is out in Ccili
'forn1a, where. he has recently organized a 
church~, 1~avlng been! i~ the ministry for· 
'so~e ~orty-five 'years;7 . he very properly 

,~laltns 1t the c~ll of 'God,' and his high priv-
11~ge to procla1m the message to the end. of 

, hI!; earthly strength, and may that be many 
years to come .. 

for pushing quills could" 'soar . above all 
harm. . " ',,', 

Que of the men from Rhode ,Island,' at 
that Conferen<;e was made chairman of the~ 
,Tract,.Society .Nominating Com,mittee. ,'His 
committee spht~ Two reports are, on 'rec- ' 
·ord. The Rhode Island man :won~ for he 

, w~s ~upporte?' on the, cOinmitteeby a ,West " 
VIrgtnla Dav1S who,went-eto leg.islature,and 
had the for~e to bring in a bill . restricting 
the dog habit of that land. HIS country-' 
men ~ere so interesteq in the bill that thev 
sent him a n~91b~r of old worn,.o~t· dogs. 
Such a combIne of personal, power" from 
the rocks and hills could pick' a ticket that 

, ,vould go. 'We expect to see this commit
teeman of thirty years ago at the' coming 

,C:onference: . They say he can· catch more 
p1ckerel with. one.' hand than' any other 
man I know In the wholeS tate. ' ' 

.~ ou\Vould think all the staying men 
were from' the East. ' Well, most of them 
have ,beenthete.To, that: Conference came 
~ m~t1 frpm. ~etltucky with rocks :enoilgh 

. In ,h!s head' few a "Stei~heim." A college 
'p~esldent,moved that the clerk of Confer..; 
ence be instructed to east the ballot ~for this 
, Kentuckian' for the next president of' Con~ 
,f.e~ence.· A, ~ise man from the East, not 
hklng the d?dg~, obj ected, claiming that it 

,was u~constttubonai. 'T'he Kentucky horse 
was Jas! enough, and served at Ashaway in 
I8~2 .. ' The center of his present education
al movements is in the Whitford Memorial 
Hall. . By his, side at thtflcist, Commence
ment sat~nother st.aying man whom ~'very 
much dehght 1.0 honor .He took his first 
diploma at Milton before I . arrived on' this 
earth. ' .All th~se years,he hast~ught ,lan
guage an~fi&"llres In DeRuyter, .Alfr:ed,and 
more of hIS tIme at Milton~ While he could 
figure this earth toa' hair's btea1ith, his Dig, 
soun~. soul has been a strong staying pillar 
to 11!lton College. C', ,,' " 

, . Another of the staying men from the East 
at ,that C;onference. was about to put in a 
ten years pastorate 1n southern New Jersey 
then~e t<? se!ve fourteen years as colleg~ 
pres1dent, thence to serve as editor of our 
SABBATH,RECORDER .. He has the smooth
~st face to ask people· for money, and get 
~t, of .any man I know. He simply believes 
In faIth and works. More than hal f the 
battle of life is in believing the right things 
Had th~se t~ree staying men from the East 

There were others "at that Conference 'Of 
thirty yea!s ~go,. hut they may prefer to 

, speak, for themselves.: . ::' , 

, , been wIth the old prophet Daniel in the 
, den! th~y would' have come out all right, ' 

fo! theIr predominance of :backbone and 
&,rIt would 'have been no temptation -to the 
lions;' Then these men with, such power, 

. ' 

"Life has many' a pleasant hour 
Many a bright and cloudless' day' ' 

S~nging bird and smiling-flower' 
Scatter sunbeams on our way: 

But the sweetest· blossoms grow 
In the land to wbichwe' go.". 

, "Whenever,. men .' have need, thereth.e 
church has obligation." 

THE S.A.BBATH REC0RDER. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

the preacher ,on the bass obligato. Then 
we sang "America," and. one of the girls 
recited the "Liberty Bell." 'Some former 
West Virginians sang "The West Virginia 
Hills," so fallliliar to, SABBATH REcORDER 
readers. ,This was happily.respon(fled to by 
a loyal native in the followi.ng s~g, en~ 
titled "Happy Little Home in Arkansas," 

Letter Ji'rom Arkaosas. given here because ~ not 'familiar to RE-
DEAR EDITOR: '~CORDER readers, and 'because our young peo- . 

We haveha&services ·at the church every pIe of other States will enjoy ,the- beautiful. 
evening during the past week, ,and T have sentiment. The hospitality of the people' ' 
called, on' ;most of, the : people of the con- is just as warm and as genuine as the song 
gr~gation here~ , ' IThe attendance has kept wou\d indicate. ,Its' singing was a fitting 

t;. up through ,the week,although it has been close to our impromptu' Fourth of July 
very warm~,There were more out Thurs- program. 
day ',~veniIlg ,than there had' been at any "There's a neat little cottage, where the grass is 
previous meeting. " If had been announced ever green, ' 

,that I would, preach on the Sabbath ques- . Where' the streams from the Boston Moun-' 
. , tains flow, I . 

tion,and more, of the First-day people came Where the mocking-bird 'doth' sing, and the-·· 
in. We had tbe laTgestcongregation of ' woods with! music ring, . 
the series the last night when.I spoke to ·the 'Tis my happy little home in Arkansas~ 
young people.' ·.1 enjoyed' speaking to so' Chorus- ..., 
large a 'number of bright, 'wholesome-Iook-' "Come and "see me, neighbors, corne along,' 
ing young people., ,Wherever '\ve -go, the I'll be' there to greet you, ~one and all; 
clean, honest faces of the young people and 'Tis the finest country found, I will show you all 
children inspir~hope ~nd confidence for ' around, ' '. 
,the future.,' '-'.,', , ' At my happy little home in Arkansas. 

,Wednesday wernet' at the church at 'five "We will 'go into the orchard, where the fruit is' 
0' clqck, p. m.,and continued until after' ' on the trees, ' , " . 
nine, in Is.inging,prayer,religt·ous" COri~er~' 'Tis the land where the famous apples grow; 

. They are mellow, luscious, sweet, you may have 
satton, ·pr¢ac~ii1g and testimony. It, was all you can eat, 
a very helpful service, and several who ·at- At my happy little home in Arkansas. 
tended ,spoke of .the good. which' they· de-
rived fro,m it. 'Perha,,' ps the' most helpful ' "We'll go hunting in the forests, and bathe in the mineral spring,s, .' 
feature was the informal conversation in ,'Go and see the ,great plantation far below; , 
w,hich·there was .. an 'interchange o'f relig-' Show you cotton, show 'you cane, show you-every 
ious, experience,~hd helpful suggestions re- . kind of, grain, 
garding the problems in practical Christian At my happy little h()me in Arkansas." 
living. ' Mr ~ Crabtree, who caught the fish with a 

Yesterday a company-of us, includipg seine, would' have nothing for his trouble; 
actingpast!)r', L: ·S. ,Davis, and \vife, and and saidw~ would have, it, again next Tues'- ' 
Deaco~Beard and ,w~fe, and, som7 others, day., 'He is not a member of our congre·, 
met at; the home of one of the members, a ga~ion,. but was, very .kind, and he, sent 
young"wOnianwho is~ick; 'and had·a serv- word last night that' he wanted me to. 
ice. with her. ' She~ is one of the faithful preach at the next "fry," and for us to 
ones and had Intended to teach in the school bring the' singing-books. So, to-morrow, 
the latter half of the school year, but was my last day here, we are to have. another, 
unable to do 'so on account of- ill health. "fish fry," alth<?ughweshall not go so far. 

'Tuesday, the Fourth,. we went to Mud' this time. We drove about nine miles be
Lake to a "fish fry." This lake is reaily fore. 
an arm· of Sulphur River, which is a tribu- ' To illustrate the quality of the young life 
tary of the Red' River. Some' one asked in this church, I shall relatepart .. o£ a con- ' 
the young people to sing "Send the Light," versation which took 'place in 'one of. the 

, as they had heard them sing it in the meet- homes where.I was visiting., We had been . 
,ings. " This they did with a little help from singing and I had made, the discovery that 

, i 
_ L • ....., 

, ' 
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all the girls could play the organ. They· 
came,to Fouke from Humboldt, Neb., eight 
years ag!l. I 'asked if they brought the .. 
organ wIth' them when they came to Ar
kansas.' Some' one replied that they had 
just bought it about a year ago. Then the 
oldest girl added, "We sawed that out of 
'pine timber."" The second responded, ,,'We 
stuck it together with resin from the pine 

h.u~.bled by this realization of their respon
slblllty, and may they be graciously 
strengthened for their', glorious task., 
-Would,that every Seventh-day Baptist could. 
feel ~at his was a, similar pos,ition, and 
would see to it that his life rings true. -

A. J. C. BOND. 
Fouke,A,rk' j July 10, I9II~ 

,knots." I was pleased with the witty re-
, , marks 'so modestly expressed, so I asked OUf Youas People and Better Sabbath Ob-

- "H6\v about the mirror?" for there was ,~ servance. 
mirror in the top. It wa~ the third girl's ,ALICE ANNETTE' LARKIN. 

I 'turn, a girl of twelve years, and she was Read at a special service; Ashaway, R. I., 
!eady. She said, rather bashfully, ,but with 'J I " ,U y, I, ,19 II. , \ 'if 
abri~ht twinkle in her eye, "We took pieces ' ' '" , ' , '" ~, 

, of WIndow-pane and colored one side with More than two hundred and thIrty. years 
pot-hlack." ,ago our l~y~l, con~ecrate~ ~ncest0rs, eager 
, T!he fact of the case is, these girls sawed' for the pnvIlege of, worshIpIng the heavenly 
~ord~wood and paid for their organ., No Father on th~ day that, was hallowed and 
wonder one of them could say later, when we set apart .by hIm, fo~nded t~e first Sevent~- ' 
were talking about the future of the school day BaptI~t ~hurch In Amenca. "From thIS, 
"We can run it ourselves after a 'while,"" small begInnIng !~ave grown ~nd ?eveloped 

We 'can not estimat( the value of the all the churches .In our denomInatIon. . To-
Fouke School to our peop'l d th h day we are reapIng the results of theIr loy..; 

" ' e an 0 ers ere aItv to the Sabbath truth. It isa grea.t 
' a~d .. throughout t~e ~ot~thwest; and as a he~itage that is ours in this day of many 
,mlssl0nary~nterprtse It IS most successf~l. creeds and an increasing tendency to no
I call to mInd t~at Geor~e Adam SmIth Sabbathism. And not "alone have we' a 
some.where. says, In speakIng of t~e times ,great heritage hut great"r~sponsibilityas' 
of Ah.ab! that Jezebel and not EhJah was welJ-greater, I fear, than we sometimes 
t?e ,mIsSIonary. The former ,vas aggres- , realize. 
Slve and ,,:as ve~y zealous in .extending' For the' young peopleo£ today will 'be " 
Baal wo~shlp,-. whtle the ,latter, Instead of ,the leaders of the future ·and what we do 
end~avorIng to e~tend hi~ ~eligion, was now will determine in a l~rge measure what, 
earnestly engaged In establIshtng the fact I we shall do and be in the years that are to 
of th~.' sup~emacy ~! the, religion of J e~ come." " .-
bova~ .. SmIth says~ One had ;~t~er not be Why are we Seventh-clay Baptists? Be
~ nllSS10n~rr than to be, ~, mISSIonary of cause our fathers and grandfathers and 
such a ~ehgton a~ Jezebel s. ,Much of the gre~t-grandfathersbelonged to this denomi-
,evangehsm ?f thIS great country has been natIon? Because we feel that we would, be 
almost as' wl~e .of .the mark as was that of showing disloyalty to those' whom we love ' 
J eze~el. ChrIStIanIty was not well defined. did" ~ve ri~t follow in' their f~tsteps re
PreSIdent Faunce9f B~own say~, that, too gard~ng thIS matter? ' Are we Seventh-day 

... o£te~ ~?en theevangehst say~, Come to B,aptIst~ because it is the custom' in -'our 
ChTl~~, It me,ans D,? more than If he sho~tld town to keep -the seventh rather" than the 

,say, Come to X, -an unknown quantIty. first day of the week-because ~he shops 
It seems to me that ,the. fo?nders of. the, and store~ are closed. on that day, and we 
F~uke Sch~1 had ~som~thlng of the VIew- really couldn't well :keep lany other ?Or 
poInt of ElIjah .for thIS great Southwest. are we observing the seventh day of the , 
Through the . s~hool, c0!1ducted on a broad 'week as the Sabbath in obedience to' the 'di~ , 

, and de~ re~lgtous baSIS, ~nd through the vine ~ommand of hini who said "Remem-" 
, ch~r~,lnspIred hy. thes~ ideals, there is ,~er. the, sabbath day to keep 'it 'holy,"'~and 
bell~g demoJ?strated In -thIS. c.ountry the ~u- The seventh day -is the sabbath of the 
peTlor, quahty of. the relIgton for whtch Lord thy God"? ' . ,,- ',: , 
Seventh-day Baptists '- s.t~n.d: May those, :00, we, realize how'"important it is that 
upon ,whom the responslbIhbes now rest be we know why we are SeventJh-dayBaptists ? 
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It is a grand thing to follow in the footsteps One of our' more' modern' wr~ters has 
of our forefathers, hut this will not help us stated that the-young people, of today ar~ .' 
in ,any way when ,we' are asked to explain growing '~p with ,sadly lax sentiments i.n . 
why" we observe the' seventh day of the many vital directions, and with 'v~ry loose 
,week instead~'of the first. views about God's day.' He quotes the. 

We. need to make a study, of this ques- . story of the cavalry officer, who, -while 
tioD. : We need to 'get a good grip on our.. fleeing' with a very' small force of men from 
selves; to thoroughly understand our po- the enemy well equipped with men, and im
sition' if we are to be able to meet theques- plements, fsund' that- his· saddle-girth' was 
tionsand c'riticisms of an opposing world~ becoming, loose, and though his comrades 
We must have clear-cut convictioQs on this urged and shouted to him to hurry, he dis
one question' that -makes us separate' from ,mounted and tightened th:e buckle.' Leav
the, great Baptist Denomination. . We can ing it loose would have meant altnost cer
never -bring other people to a know ledge of tain death. ' So a good' many young people 
,vhat we do notl<now ourselves. start out in life with a loose buckle, and' 

There is a~ old ,story told of an expert when temptation comes~' are easily thrown 
horse trainer. At one time a verv bad- to the ground. I trust thal there ~ill be 
tempered horse was brought tp' hi"in for no loose. buckle in our loyalty to the Sab
train,ing., ' At, the first sign, of u1gly t~mper, bath evening prayer meeting, to the Sab
the ,man put up his whip and said, "Now, -bath morning service, and the young peo
first of all, let ~e get a good grip on my- pIe's meeting on Sabbath,afternoon. 
self; let. me know myself and) my power.' I wonder if we ~ppr~ciate these priv
Then I shall succeed." So we as young ileges as much a~ we. would if we 'were de
people need, fIrst of all, to knp'Y ourselves. prived of them for 'a time. Doesn't it 

-But 'I cOme ,to 'you today with a plea for m'ake us a little ashamed of ourselves when 
better observance of the Sabbath; for great-/ ,we think of our lone Sabbath-keepers3 'who 
erloyaltyto the day that should mean s6 - seldom have ,an opportunity to meet with 
much to each one of us~ , people ot' like faith?' , 

In the first place, in speaking Qf the Sab- Are we not a little more ashanfedwhen 
hath, there will,. probably come to mind, ,we think of, how ou~ an~estors years ago 
first of all, ,the services that' we are, sup-' would' sometimes ride eight or' ten miles be..: 
posed toatt'end. " Our Christian Endeavor hind arl' ox-team for the, sake of -attending 
pledge says, "I .wil~ try to support my own the Seventh-day meeting, 'as they called it? 
ch~rch in every\Vay, especially by attend- An elderly gentleman~ -was telling. me a 

: ing 'all her' regular Sabbath. and mid.;.week fevJ weeks ago of 'how, when ,he ,vas only 
services, unless hindered by some reason five years old, he- and 'his mother were in 

, which I can conscientiously give to my Sa- ; the -habit of walking. three, miles ito attend 
viour." 'This pledge naturally includes our an evening prayer meeting just~l as ,regu
Sabbath evening prayer meeting. It is ladv as the Sabbath came. . -
sometimes said, that the spiritual condition Many years ago" when our ~hurch stood 
of a church can always be judged by the - where the First Hopkinton Cemetery is now 
\vee1cly, prayer meeting. located, the boys and" girls ~sed- to walk 
, If we realized that this is in a large from the homes in the surrounding country 
measure true, I wonder if we would not to attend the Sabbath -services in this', 
takea:little extra pains to atte.nd, 'and help church., Many of them came from 'quite 
not o~lyiby our presence ,but by promptly do- a distance, and would carry their shoes and 
ing our ,part in the testimony meeting as well. stockings in their hands, putting them O!l 

Our pastor needs our help and encourage- just before reaching their destination. 
ment,. and I think he would greatly appre- ' It was a privilege' to, go ,to church i~ 

, ciate our. interest in making this meeting a those days. Do \ve as 'Young people appre- . 
'benefit to' all who attend. Perhaps this date our advantages in these things; and 
',would apply to our Christian, Endeavor ,are we as loyal as we might be? ' 
meeting 'on Sabbath afternoon also. Again, We know that it is always lawful 

It was Longfellow who truly said, "The to do good on th~Sa~th day. ,A bouquet 
Sabbath is, the golden clasp that binds to- of flowers taken to one who 'is ill. a few' 
gether the volume of the wee~." moments' chat with tbe shut-in-theseare 
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,d~eds that the l\1aster who said, "The sab- . ringing out the hour, a~d a:·fewsmall boys 
bath .was made for man, and not man for lounged about on ,the fence . and steps.' . 
the sabbath," will approve of. . A-n air of._ expectancy, perhaps- of curi

But' perhaps. the hardest time of all to . osity, pervaded the whole place.; for it had 
. ~ '. be lOY'll to the Sabbath' is during the days 'been rumored around' the village thafsome 

-of vacation.. It is SQ easy when away a~ . 
. the seashore or other vacation resorts to be . very unusual proceedings would be· carried 
lax--in our conduct on the Sabbath, and we' on that day. For one thing it was reported 

. , sometimes' do things that \ve 'wouldn't think' that Esther Williams had finally consented 
of doing were \ve at home. But how care- to sing, and people who had 'not heard,her 

. iul we ought. to b~ at all times. 'i\That we \vonderful voice -in many - ,months were . 
·say and do in .prayer nleeting or Christian eager for the' opportunity .. Ho,v this ru
Endeavor meeting will count for very lit~ morhad spread abroad, -:Esther could not 
tle if we do not live up to our ideals when imagine, for she had mentioned-the fact to -' 
,ve are away from these services. no ·one. _Indeed, she hadn't even promised' 

We. kno\v' that our shadows will always that she would sing-;.and· oh', . ho~ she 
follo\v us. 'vVe can walk mile after mile. dreaded the ordeal! . She had so much 
on a sunshiny day, and 10, there is our '. wanted the people to', come th~s mor~ing for 
shadow accompanying us. So our infht- the sake of the church, and not to hear her . 
ence operates \vhether we realize it or not. sing. . . -" .' , . . 

: We have all heard the old quotation, "What . S~e had faithfully visit~d every family 
you are speaks' so much louder than what, \vIthin her reach, arid . urged . every Qne to 
you say that I can not hear_ you," have we make an effort to 'build. up the dying church. 
not? - We must be doers of the Word and Some 'had encouraged her, .a few ·h.:.ad te
not hearers only. Let us ever he careful sentfully refused outright, while more, had -
of our influence regarding the Sabbath. . shown no interest at all. But she knew 

We may he a small denomination, but our that many- of them would be' there .. " . 
. calling is a grand one.· Ours'it is to stand . She h~d tried to interest some of the boys 
no\>ly by the Sabbath truth. for \ve shall . Insecunng decoratioris, but .in .this she had 
be judged 'by \vhat we are ,and do. Let us failed. . IYIost of them -ihad":ofherplans on 
be glad that we- have hack of us the never- foot,and~. as for going ·to. church on Satur-
. dying- influence of the lives of such men day, th.ere .was a hig hall game scheduled· 
as. Stephen Mumford, Samuel Hubbard, . to . take place at Crawford,. which :they 
,\Villiam B. Maxson, \Villiam C. Whit'ford, wouldn't miss for a great deal.' .... 
Abram ·Herbert Lewis, and hundreds of '. Esth~r" tried to ,remonstrate with them 
others. But, back of all these, Jesus Christ about going tostlchplaces -on. the Sabbath, 
was a Seventh-day Baptist; ,and his truth but while they listened respect.fully, they in
shall conquer. "Not by~might, norby power, formed her rhat it wasn't any use for her 
but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.". to talk to th~m. They couldn't think of 

"Let Us then be up al1d doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 

~till achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait." 

The Cloud With the Silver Lining •. 

ALICE ANNEJTE LARKIN. 

CHAPTER_ IV. 
A Rift in the Cloud. 

. It is seemingly but a little thing, 
The letter of friendly cheer; 

But the, wealth of joy that it brings to us 
. We cherish for many a year. _ 

It was the first Sabbath in October. "An 
ideal day," Esther Williams said, as .she . 
walked. slowly up the path to ·the. little 
church among the pines. . The old bell was 

stctying away., for it was all theplea~ure 
!h~y had: There ~as never .anythingdoing 
In. Hazelton~ , 

.. But Estperneed nOfhavegiven a thought 
. to the' decorations,for . Mrs. Greene "had 
_ come early and -J?rought with her a wealth. 

.' of.'b~ossoms from her little garden, to -say 
nothIng of two of her- choice begonias. -. 

.. Doctor Barnes was already' in his unac
customed place in the pulpit when Esther 
. entered the. church. There were ·two mem
bers of the former choir and the organist 

. seated in front, so they, would be sure of 
a little music at least. Esther cast a glance 
at the audience, and was surprised to -see 
how many people there were ther~almost 
as many as she had seen in her dream of 
a month ·ago. . . 
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But .the . service was heginning, and the 
orgci11ist ,was playing the ,opening strains·of 
"Ho:w Firir('".ft Foun~atiqn." -Finally the 
last chord~struc'k, and many-voices 
joined in the inspiring words. { 

. . '. 

"How firm -a found~tioh,ye 'saints of the 'Lord,"' 
Is laid for your. faith in his excellent word! 

. What IOOre- can he say,than to you he hath said, 
To you, who for refuge to Jesus . have fled,'" 

Find the : peace and joy of the 'Master, 
For this is his house of prayer. 

. "Oh, the little old ,church . beneath' the hill; 
I shall love it forever and aye; - . 

'Tis a hallowed place-' 'tis a blessed place, 
In the hush of the Sabbath day." 

.!-

Silently the people filed, out, some· casting . 
loving glances at the well-worn seats, in th~· 

,little old buildi~g. A. few .stopped to talk 
And so the service 'went on. Doctor over the service, ,as they 0 passed out of t}ie 

'Barnes, the -young physician who had won door, but mos(of the' ~ongregation scat-. 
the hearts of young and, old before: he had tered in different directions. . 
been in the village many months, rose and Esther was quite surprised to see not 
announced his texts:- "So we built the \vall; only Mrs. Ranger. and her s"isterM~rtha, 
and all the w'all was joined together". . ~ but Mi~$ Serena Stro~K, and her brother 
for the people had a mind to work." "And Joel as well.' '.. ~ '" . -
we will not forsake. the house of our God." "I caU'that a go~dm~eting," Mrs: Rang-

. er said, as she shoo~ Esther'S hand. "And 
Then there' followed· one of the strongest I do hope we can. keep them up every week .. 

sermons that the Hazelton people had ever Have- you decided to start the Sabbath 
been privileged to hear. ·.He drew lesson school?" .. 
upon lesson from' the stotjof.·Nehemiah, "Not yet," Esther ,repli~d,'.'althoughwe 
and his rebuilding of the walls of J erttsa- hope to betore many weeks. I feel very 
lem:;' he pleaded . with each one,whether old thankful for the little that we have already 
or' young, to take these lessons home to been able to do. And wasn't Doctor 
himse~f, to'sP31re neither time nor .strength Barnes' 'sermon splendid? Italt1)ost seems" . 
to keep. the httle. church from dyIng out; as if he ought to be a -minister instead of 
and, WIth tear-dlllJmec:l eyes, he begged, a dootor." . , 
them to stand!oyal.to the Sabbath truth, And so the comments we~t on-some
wh!ch their fathers had' loved,. an? f?r times about the serm_on. and again about 
whIch th:y had su.ffered many h~rdshlps. . the bea~tiful singing of Esther Willia.ms-

He finIshed amld.a. hushed silenc~, and not only throughout'this Sabbath day, but 
then, softl¥, an4· WIthout .a~companlme!1t, in the days and. \veeks that . followed. 
r~se the .volceof· Esther\VIllI~ms, the. VOIce Esther \vastiredbut,. 'exceedingly happy 
WIth whIch she h~d fondly ,hoped to WIn, the that' night.· The ordeal of singing before 
ap~lause ~£ multItudes, and for the ~ake of . the home' people had not ;been as hard as 
.whlch she had broken her vows wl!h the. she had feared,. a.lthough her heart ached 
?ne. she J?ved~But no thought of thIS was when she stopped to think how different' 
In her mind as she sang,: was this audience frpm that which she had . 

"In. the hush of the' Sabbath morning, 'hoped to attract \vith her voice. 'But some-
There's a place that I love to go; how the clouds didri't look quite as dark 

. 'Tis a refuge for weary wanderers, as 'they had a month ~go. . Perhaps she 
For the.heart that is filled with woe.; ,vas beginning to get just a tiny glimpse of 

'Tis !'a lfttle old church beneath the hill,. the inner side of the cloud, that in the end 
'Where'the multitudes come not or go; . 

But the blessed' Master is waiting there, ~ould prove to have a· Ibeau.tiful 'silver lin~ 
. And 'tis thus that I love it so.lng. . - - '. 

_ But what were these? Letters on her . 
"Oh,' the tittle old church beneath the hill, desk? Yes, _ three of them, and she 'pro .. 

I shall lov'~ it forever and aye; d d' · h ' 'T'h' 
'Tis. a hallowed place-'tis a blessed place, cee e to_examine t em at orice.· .If e top 

In the hush of the Sabbath day, one was opened first, . and she -was very 
., . I . . much surprised to . see Mr. William B. 

"In the hush- of the Sabbath morning, Smith's signature at th~ end of it. Mr. 
. . There's no other place I know, Smith was very seldom called by his, full 
So dear to the heart of the Christian, f f ·1· I dd . d 

As the' .chur~hwhere w.e all ~ay go,. name or he was am1lar y a resse ~s 
. 'Tis a refuge for all .who sorrow, Grandpa Smith by -nearly: everyone In. 

And the' children gathering- there, Hazelton. . .. ,~ 
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"What can he hav~ written to me for?" study. But what of {he work that ,she had' 
Esther ask~d, b~t she soon found out, as undertaken in Hazelton ; wo~ld anyone else 
she began to read: try to carry' it on?' 'And what, too, o~ the 
"DEAR MISS WILLIAMS: .. eye specialist's decision? ' No, it was not 
" "I guess it's ,my duty to apologize for t'o be thought of for a moment. This op~ 
.taking you for a book-agent that day you portunity must be aJlowed to pass by., 
called oil me. You see I'm near-sighted But what was there about the third let
as well as deaf as an adder, and them agen!s ter that made 'her hand tremble, as she cut 

" do hector the life about out of me. But' the edges? When had, she seen' that welI
that's' neither here nor there. I want you known handwriting before, and when~ad 
to know that I've been feeling ashamed of she' ever expected to' see it . again ?' She 
myself ever since that day, to think of what gazed' at the contents of the envelop;e as if 
-I said 'to you about some ~f the folks that fascinated, although it was o~ly a very short 
go to your church~ 'What if Ned Jones' note expressing sympathy for her in, the 
and Fred Saunders and some others do 'giving up of ,her cheris4ed plans. But she 
·lvork th~ir help on the Sabbath, that's no' read the words over and over again, 'and 

. exc~se for. me to be staying away, from then, carefully placing, the note within ,the 
'. meeting on their account. I don't hesitate envelope,' she put it far out of sight in 

to go down to the store, and talk an hour the little secret drawer of her desk. , For 
~r. hvo <;>n the stretch with Frank Tanner, the name at the bottom of. the page, the 
,and I've always said he was a hypocrite, name that' had ·once more awakened the 
too: ,Aft~r I gc>'t to thinking these things 'terlderest memories, was one, with which 
over, I made up my mind that I hadn't she had been familiar from a little child. 
got anythin,g to brag of myself, so I hope i Richa~d, Bond Powers, in his great love 
you'll pardon an old man's foolishness. I 'and sympathy for her in her' disappoint;. " 
did think I'd go to meeting this morning, ment, 'had put aside' the vow made to- him-' 
but I couldn't get up spunk enough. Provi- self two years before, and, penned the little, ' 
dence permitting, you will see me there note that was destined ,to' bring much' of ' 
next week-first row-front' seat. And happiness to them both',in the years that 

" 

good luck to you. were' to come. . ' 
"Yours, ' " :( To be continued.). 

"WILLIAM B. SMITH." 

Esther smiled, as she laid this letter on . Home News. 
the ~esk. "How like him that sounds," she 
said aloud. "I don't 'believe he's been in- LOST CREEK, W. VA.-', The Lost Creek 
. side of Hazelton church in hventy years un- Sabbath school. with some visiting friends,' 

, less it was, on Meinorial day." 'met. at 'the hilltop, grove, on the Milt()n 
Davis farm, July 16, for an exceptionally 

T'he second, letter 'vas' very brief but good picnic. With swings, croquet, tennis, 
right to the" point.: 'horsesp.oes, lunch, speaking and much gen-
uMiss Esther M. Willia,ns, eral conversation, it was also' a gr'eat' day 

"DEAR MADAM: I am instructed to offer to the 125 people present. ,MissUla Rose, 
you a ~alary of. $35.00 -per week as soprano of, Salem, ,favored the company with an 
soloist in St. John's Episcopal Church of excellent recitation. Pastor Stillman made 

, this city. There will probably be a chance' a speech giving some of the experiences at . 
for advancement. 'Kindly' let me know the great convention at Atlantic City, and 

',your decision as soon as possible. ' 'then the Sabbath-school superintendent, Dr. ' 
"Yours respectfully, L. A. Bond, put in the speech tltat counted., , 

"JOHN WARDEN, Choirniaster.' H~ proposed to send the pastor to Confer-
UCottersburg, -Fa., 'ence. The response was so prompt and 

,UOctober I, 19-." pr.actical that if the pastor fails. to appear, 
" Esther, pondered over this letter a long in Westerly at the proper time 'it ,will be 

time. Could she not accept this offer, and all his own fault. M. 'G.S· " 

yet not use her eyes to any' extent? She' 
was quite f~miliar with this line of ~usic, 

.- and would not ne~d such a great amount of 

.' ' .' ,,: I ''''.' , " • 

"When a man. has' no conSCIence,' ,he 15 

apt to use his wife's." 
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r================~ .. she saw two boys, a~d in' their arms they 
carried her baby. , " " 

CHILDREN'S PAGE You have seen squirrels'scampering in' 
the parks, and many' of yoti have seen them· ' 
in the real woods, but I" hope none of you 

The Animals' Moving Picture Show. have ever seen ,one living in a cage. Yes, 
There was a great commotion' in the ,there are poor little squirrels who are made 

to dwell in cages, when they' are longing to, 
brown and green \V09ds, for Sir Bruin' was be free and at play with their brothers and 
to give a moving picture snow in the,school- sisters. ,No cage, however large, is equal 
house. Bless your ,dear hearts! the show to a leafy' tree in the fragrant pine woods., 
was to be given on a holiday; when not a And this was the picture which Sir Bruin 
boy/ or a girl was within sight or, sound. next showed-a large store on a busy street. 

It was a' grand ,procession which wend- In one window of the store were several 
ed its way to, the little red schoolhouse. cages, and in each cage was a squirrel run
The squirrel family was' out, to the very ning round and round, 'look,ing for away 
tiniest,. newest ba:by chipmunk. The w.ood_- to escape . 
chucks, the foxes, and the deer took their There' was not one in the audience but 
places, some 'on chairs and' some on the, who had lost a brother or a cousin or a 
desks. , Fancy 'it the· teacher had caught friend in this way, and great was their in-

. them! The' field mice came and sat on the dignation~' But the effect of the next pic
wide window sills~' and ,a blackbird perched ture caused the greatest surprise-to Sir 
on a map which ,hung on the wall. Hip- Bruin at least.. , 
pity,hippity, hop, ,hurrying for fear of be- ,First, you see Mr.'Rabbikins hopping 
,ing late, came . th~ toads, big ones a!1~ lit~,. through the green ferns. Sud<lenly he 
tIe ones. ....' . stops and sits up and sniffs die, air. "Car-
~crow, ,dressed In hiS best black, s~Iny, rots!" he says to himself, and _there, sure 

coot, ,stood, at· the dpor and took the ttck- enough, close at 'hand under a box-a very 
ets. ~ow,. whCl:tdo you suppose w~ the funny place for carrots ,to ,be growing
price of admisSIOi1~, ,Why, the .squirrels Mr. Rabbikins· spies a nice yellow carrot. 
brought nuts; the bIrds, re4 p~rtndge ber- Under the box he steals, nibbles, nibbles, 
ries; the bunnie,s, dover tops. ~ach one nib-----balig !Down 'comes the box, and' 
offered his choicest treasure from hIS wood- Mr. Rabbikins' 'is a prisoner. ' 
land storehouse. " "Daddy, daddy," cried a little white rab-
, Then Sir Br.uin commel!ced to throw the bit; "I want my daddy.-" , , 
pictures on the screen. , Oh, dear me, the ",That explains ,vhy papa did not come 
pity of itl For the very first pict!1re was home to' us last night," cried the little' 
of a' -boy, a boy who went to the ltttle red white rabbit's mamma .. ' "I ~must go and re-
schoolhouse, stoning 'a fat, brown baby lease hitn." , . 
woodchuck.' , ' "We'll ,all go!" shouted all the animals to-

"Oh, . my: P<?Of little' chuckie!" sobbed gether, ano. away they scampered and hop- , 
Mother" Wood<:huck, wiping her eyes with' ped and glided and ran, each in his own ;way: ' 
a gos~.a.in~r,*eb'which' she had plucked "Very unusual, very unJ.lsual/' said the 
from' the grass on her way to the show. big brown bear, as h~ scratched his ear ,and 

. "Poor :chuckie !'" - echoed Papa W ood- looked' around at the ,empty seats. "It's 
chuck. .' "I: told ',. him boys were bad. and the first time, that my audience ·~ver took 
to run home if he sa,v one." , - to its heels in this fashion. However, I'll 
. ':Boy~arebad," and t~e big bear's voi~e, just slip },nanother ,picture, and' sit do~n 
wh~chwas usually so kInd, so~nded qUIte andwal~.. , '.' . 
growly. , "Look at this." He did not have· to ,valt long, for WIth 

It was the picture of a mother doe crash- such.a . number to ~the; rescue of poor Mr. 
ing . through the woods in sear.ch of her Rabblklns, the pns~ner .wa.s, soon. freed 
fawn who had wandered away. Back and from the trap, and, wltq h,s httle whIte rab-, ' 
forth,baoK. and forth, up ~nd down the bit on one side of ~im an(f Mrs. Rabbiki~s 
wOodland paths ran the mother" until by on the other, was gtven. a place of h~nor In 
and by,. straight' ahead through the trees, the front row of seats . 

...... , 
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When the show was over-and'I can not 
'tell you 'all the pictures which Sir Bruin 
showed-the question was how they could 
punish the cruel :boys . 

. At last a robin redbreast spoke. She 
it was who had had her nest robbed of 
three tiny blue eggs. "I think,". said the 

. robin, "that if we leave the pictures here 
and let the children see how cruelly a few 
of their playmates have treated thejr little 

. woodland brothers, the naughty boys will 
feel so ashamed that they will never harm 
us again." 
.' And what the robin said came true.
Gertrude W. Filder in Gur Dumb .Ani1nals. 

At Atlantic City. 

come into our Conference with the, expecta
tion that converts will respond. 

Neither Convention nor' Conference can 
be all' evangelistic. · There are missionaries 
to he' heard from the' otherside:of this 
world, and they must beheardjn their way. 
T.here are pastors and others_.to.be heard. 

.. Then there is .the musical part of 'the 
program. ,/ Mr. Percy S.Foster, of the Gity 
of Washington, was the general musical di
reetor., . He ,was'energetic, also natural and 
easy; not eccentric. He gaye proof-of earn-' 
est desire to m,ake it" a Christian service~ 
when he would make a speCial call to pray
er.At the Sun9ay!Jioming service irtthe 
church I happened, to attend" he was called 
up for, a ' solo. It, was not expected that 

'M. G. s. he wouJd startdupand pray first, but he . 
To attend the National Christian Endeav-~id .. ' I took the time ,and opportunity to 

. or Convention, was one of the great, life- go after the 'benediction and shake hands 
time events to some of us who have naf with him and say,I wish more of them 
seen' the whole world with all its big men would put prayer ,\vith. their solos. 'His 
and women. I am very' thankful for the words were also plain : one could tell what 
letter from Pastor W. 'L. Burdick, calling ,he said in the song., ' , ' ' .,' 
to our .rally, and to our Lost Creek Church Another of the great singers had so much 
moderator for a check o~ the Jane Lew music in .his song that it : would draw the. 
Ba~k. Without both these favors, this joy ,tears from our eyes,;, Qufwhert on one ' 

· great event would not have come into my occasion he talked a little he seemed to show 
experience. "Vithout the denominational so much conceit' that I cried for him no more~ 
rally,. 'ye should probably have left out Another. of the leaders in ~ong spent so ' 

- Pres~dent Taft, Champ C'~ark, and the oth-much force with odd motions,that fie :be
ers~ . It ,vas certa.inly a great privUege to came the whole'.show.' 
make such a convention a part of my train- It was very pleasant arid: encouraging to 
ing. I went to meeting eighteen times, saw see thousands of , ,people attend gospel. serV,": 

· a flying-machine sail around over the ocean ,ice before breakfast. The general ,feeling 
lik~ a hawk, took my 'swim in the surf, of fellowship was intensified more in that 
came home hale and hearty, and expect to service than' in . the others. You have a 
come' £.i·om Westerly that way after Con- , feeling that Chfistiani'ty here is of-the high
ference. , est type, and that these ,people at the morn-

The great event of the general program ,ing meeting are seeking~owth in grace. 
· :was the men's meeting Sunday afternoon, One night was given', over. to cqncerting 

when Fred B. Smith, general secretary of in the main audience-room where five thou
the Y. 1\11. C. A., a man of over twenty sand could be seated., It. was avery noisy 
years' experience in -evangelistic service, gathering.. SOqte did not hesitate to ex~ 
took for his text Cain's question, "Am I my pre,ss positive disapprov~16f such, yelling at 
hrother.'s 'keeper?" and led ,quite a flock of a religious' gathering. It did, seem waste 
men to commit themselves then and there of p,recious time. 
to iai.th in Christ. It was certainly a mani- "We had ourdenomin~tional r~lly in' ,a 
festation of spiritual power very convincing. church ·all by ourselves .where our c()mpany 
and comforting. Much had been done to spent the two pleasant·hours' with ,speeches. 
prepare' for that one meeting. and conversation. It may ,be ,that the .SAB-' 

Some people think that such a meeting BATH RECORDER will let in next ,~e~k:part 
would be possible, at Conference, but the ". of my spee~h at that rally. ," This 'may 
conditions 'could hardly be supplied. A serve to prove our attendance at the' hig " 
,special, 'evangelistic call to faith ought to Convention.' ' 

. ' ~ ," . 

. ' 

1'. 
" 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Prof. Paul E. Titsworth of Alfred, N. Y., 
spent Sabbath day and Sun?ay h~re. . He 
is attending the s~mnler se~Slon at Madison. ' 
-Milton Journal.", ' 

. Pastor and Mrs. W. L. Burdick and fam
ilv s'tartt~d yesterday 'morning for Sweden' 
Y':'alley, Ba., ' where, they will. spen,d the 
next four weeks~, They will also visit rela-
tives' at Hebron.-Alfred Sun: " . 

Arrangements have ~en made .where?y 
Dr. Rosa Palmborg" returned medical mis
sionary from China,~illspeak at the Sev
enth-day Baptist church Seventh-d~y morn
ing, July 29. ' Doctor.Palmborg IS a very 
interesting speaker and 'will~l~ase cill.'.who 
·hear her.-' North Loup LoyallSt . 

Eld. Bartley Kelly, son of Eld.~ordecai 
B. Kelly, deceased, has '~en prea~hlng som~ 
excellent sermons at- the BaptIst church 
here and at the Seventh-day Baptist church 
in Old' 'Stonefort. 'He was brought up in 
this part.of the country and had been away 
about ',fourteen years', W ~ we~e all gla.d 
to see him once more. HIS Wife, who IS 
the, daughter of Eld. Calvin Thre!'keld; ~ame 
with her', husband as far as VIlla Ridge, 
,vhere theY'have relatives. Their little 

, daughter becoming, ,~ick, . Mrs.. Kelly ,~·as 
prevented from cOIIung to see us, w}uch 
was a great disappoi~tment- to us; Elder 

, Kelly',lectured o~ astronomy at Old. Town 
and is to lecture on the same subject at 
the Baptist church ton~ght. ' •. He has with 
him, a splendid, telescope WhICh shows up 
the moon' and, planets interestingly. Ju
piter and. his moons were the greatest c:t
traction.-Saline County Register, H arrfS-
b.urg, Ill. ' 

,"',. , 

, . , ~' . 
Ex~GovernorUtt.er Pleases Denver. 

Hon.· 'George 'H. Utter, member of· Con
gressfrom Rhode Island, . was called to 
Denver, ,Colo., for the Fourth of July ora
tion before the Patriotic League of the Cen
tennial State. He won . the hearts of the 
thQusands 'who ~'listened to' him; 'and ~e 
learn,by private correspondence, that Colo
rado people'hope, the little ,State thy the 
Atlantic will, keep him in.' Congress for 
many years. 

", 

r=========::::::;1 .' '-
MARRIAGES 

STRINGER-ZINN.-At the 'home or the bride's par
ents~ Mr. and Mrs. ThomasZinn of Farina, 
Ill., June 2'/, 1911, by Rev",l4. B. Kelly! 'as
sisted by Rev. W ... D. BurdICk, Le~n.H . 
Stringer of Pulaski; 111., and Ruth Zmn. 

McBRIDE-DAVls.-' At the home of the bride's 
father in Jackson Center, Ohio, July 6, I9Ii, 
by the Rev." G. W. Lewis, Mr. Wm. T. 
McBride and Miss, Bessie Davis,.. all of 
Jackson Center. 

DUNHAM-DuNN.-In Piscataway - Township,-
July i9,.19II, at the home of!he b~ride's par
ents,Mr. and MTS •. Walter ·G.Dunn, by Rev. ' 
Henry N. J ordan, Herbert . L. Dunham and 
Jennie. L. Dunn, both of New Market, N. J., 

Sum~er.Scbool· at AHred. 

, Alfred 'Theologic~1 Seminary offers eig.ht 
courses of ten lectures each, for August 
9-20, 1911, provided t~ere shall be a regis-, 
tration of not less than t~n members. The 

~ movement is, due in part to the suggestion . 
of a non-resident teacher. Churches are, 
urged to make it possible for their pastors, 

, to attend. Other Christian· ,vorkers and 
Bible students are .invited to come. Any 
\vho ~re plannillg Jo bepresent'should ,at 
once 'inform Professor "V. D~ \iVilcQx, Al-
fred, N. Y. . ., ;j, 

. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 
.41fred,.lV. Y. 

,Get a Nurse"s .Training., 

.' 

The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers the 
very' best inducements to" those who wish 
to quilify f6r nursing~, Both men and 
women nurses are· in increasing demand. 
Splendid opportunities .for doing good, ~nd. 
at the same time earning a liberal ,salary. 
Specially' favorable opening' for , Sabbath-, 
keepers. For full information arldress the 
Battle, Creek Sanitariu'm, . Battle Creek," 
Mich. 

, , 

~ . . 
FOR SALE. ~ > 

,The Land of Possibilities, The Land of 
Opportunity., , Right now land can 'be 
bought in this vicinity cheaper than it will' 
ever be 'o1lered again: 160. acres,with.~ 
good house, cave and cistern,$.r,300.oo. 
E. D. Sti,IIman, Cosmos, O)d~' ',' 

" ' 
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LESSON VI.-AUGUST 5, 1911. 
JEREMIAH TRIED AND ACQUITTED. 

Jer. xxvi, 1-24-
Golden Tert.-"The Lord is my light and my 

salvation; whom shall I fear?" Ps. xxvii, I. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Acts vi, 8~15; -vii, 54-viii, I. 
. Second-day, Jeremiah. vii, 1 -20. ' 
Third-day, J ere vii, 21 -34. 
Fourth-day, Jer. viii, 1-22. 

. Fifth-day, Jer. ix, 1-16. i. 

Sixth-d~y, J er. ix, 17-26;' x; 17-25. 
Sabbath-day, Jer. xxvi, 1-24 

.(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

WELKOMWARMER vs. HOT WATER BAO 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RtJDDER 
TO ROT 

WELKOII WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x 5~ mcheJ; weight 4~ ounces., 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible .ub.ti

tute for' the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last for years. ' 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing. a BLA2;ELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel "generatin~ a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less'than one cent., It is curved 
to fit any portion of the, body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
~inl dry, not moist~ .BAKES out the cold. Physi
cIans say that the mOIst heat of the hot water baa 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-
tioned. '.. 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. . . 
Complete outfit, 'including Warmer, bag; belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent. prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. . 

, If you wish to know more about this wonderful de. 
. yice . write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WELKOMWARMER MFO. co. 
Dept. E. lOS Fait.. St.. New Y.rk 

. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The .ddreu of -all Seyenth-day. Baptlat miuioDaria 
in China it Weat Gate, Shanahai, China. PONle iI 
the .. me u domestic rate •. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist' Church of Syracuse, 
N •. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. . All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 1I2 
Ashworth Place. 

The 'Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York' Cit1 
holds lervices at the. Memorial Bapti.t Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath Ichool meetl at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11'.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D • 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. reI\!
lar Sabbath services in room 9IJ, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cld 
p. m.· Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madilon, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock.. A cordial 

,invitation is extended to al1 strangers in the city. For 
. place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent,· H. W. 

Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. " 
The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular services 

in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d' 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath after·noon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor. every Friday evenin« at 
8 o'Clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19 Howland St. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service.. .In writing 
please mention age and line of work ',in, 'which 
~'ou are interested.' BATTLE CREEK SANITARiu'M, 
Battle Creek. Mich. . tf. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY' 
. BY 

REV. WALTER I .... GREENE, 
Field Secretary ~f the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines,· and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8· inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards., ' 

ThisM anual was -published at the suggestion 
of . the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use· of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in manv churches and has also been used 
in home study' a,nd in prayer meetings. 

A limited IJumber of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition· lasts the books will 
be sold at the following prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Se~d your orders direc~ to the author, . 

. REV. WALTER~ GREENE, 
. ALFRED. 'k;-Y. 

W OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH~ 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE.' ' 
President-Mrs. A. B.West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. _ 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J •. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. O. U. Whitford,. Mrs. A. R. 'Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss. Phebe S Coon, Walwor.th. Wis. . 

Recording Secretary~Mrs. A. J. -C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. , . . 

Correspondi1Jg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock; Mitton, 
Wis., . " 

Treasurer-Mrs.: J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor of Woman's Work, SAB~ATH' RECORDER-Mr~. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.' . . ....~' 
St!cretary, Eastern Association-Mrs,.< Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N~ J. . . ' '.. . ~ 
Secretary, Soutl,eastern Association-Mrs. Will . F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. . . .... .. . 
Secretary, Central, Association-Miss Agnes' Babco~k, 

Leonardsville, . N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford •. 

Alfred Station, N. Y.· .' . '. . " . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace~ D.' 

\Vitter, Gentry, Ark. ' . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie' M. 

\Vest, Milton Junction. Wis. . .', 
Secretary; Pacific Coast Associatiotf-Mrs. E. F. Loof-

boro, Riverside, Cal. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Esle 'F. Ra~dolph. Gfeat· Kills •. N.' Y. 
Reca,rding Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 'South 

Tenth Street,. Newark, N. J. . " 
Treasurer-Charles' C. Chipmap,' 220 Broadway, New 

York City.- '.. -. . . 
Vicc·Presidetlts of the Corporation onl.v-Henry N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn,O. A. Bond; R. R. 
Thorn~ate, \V. D. Burdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolrh. . 

Board of Trllstccs-Esle F. Randolph. Corliss· F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell. Charles C. Chip~an. Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn. Stephen Babcock. E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A1fr~d C. Prentice. Dr. Harry W. Pre'ntice, J. Al
fred Wilson. Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coo'n, Samuel F. B"ates. Hotty W. Maxson. 

. Stated meetings the third First-day of the. week in 
September, December and March, and the first First-
Day of the week,. in June. . . 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE' BOA RD. . . 
President-A. Clyde' 'Ehret, Salem. W. Va~' , 

, Vicf-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bessie Davis. Long Run. W. Va. . f· , 

Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell. Berea,W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke. W. Va. . 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G.·· E. ' Osborn, 

Riverside. Cal. . • . ,., 
Ge1leral Intermediate Superintendent-' William M. 

Simpson. Milton. Wis. • 
Contributing Editor of Young Pedl!le's' Page of tlte 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn·. nrookfield. N. Y. 
A~~ociational .Field Sec".et!lries~E . . Mildred Saundet:~ 

Ashc1Wav. R. I.. C. C. Wl11tams. Adams Center, N. Y., 
Mrs. Walter L. . Greene, Alfred. N .. Y.: Flora Zinn, 
Farina. 111.: Mildred Lowther,: Salem, W. Va.: C: C. . 
Van Horn. Gentry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. Riverside, Cal.; , 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Hol1and;. Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for' China., 

Trustee of the United Society of Christian Endeavor 
-Re\:". W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

B0ARPOF PULPIT SUPPLY' AND MINIS 
TERTAL EMPLOYMENT. '. '. . . 

.. President-I. B.Crandall. Westerly, R. J. '. 
Recording Secret-· Frank Hill. Ash:l'way. R. I. 
Corresponding S ecretar.ie.f-;-Rev. E .. ' R. Saunders. 

Ashaway. R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.: 
Stephen Rahcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center. Minn.; F. J. Ehrf>t, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter. 
Hammond. La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Leonardsvi11e: N. Y. 

The work 1)£ this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
ad¥ice, unon any church or' persons, but give it when 
ask~d. The fir~t thTee rersons, named in th'e Board 
witt be its working force, being 10C'ated near 'each other.' 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working· 
force ot the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches an.d unemployed ministers . in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever. aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either thrOuh its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretari~ill 
be strictly confidential.' . ' . . ' 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST . 
. . MEMORIAL' FUND. 

, President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J •. 
· ?ice.-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 

S~cretary-W. C. Hubbard, ,Plainfield, N. J. . - '. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J;, 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests lolicited. 
Prompt p.ayment of all obligations requested~ 

Adams, Center, N. y~ 

,,' 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

:·G' . RANT \V. DAVIS,. ' 

Money ,to loan. ,Mortgages for 
six per cent investments made.' 

sale. Five, and 

Plainfield, N. J. 
-. -.' .-.- - .... _------"'---------

· p" UBLISHING HOUSE OF THE AlIt:RICAN 
, BATH TRACT SOCIETY. . 

Babcock, Building. , 
· Printing and Publishing of all kind •. 

.W ILLIA~I MAXSON .STILLMAN, 
.. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.· 

Alfred, ,N. Y. 

'ALFRED THEOLOGICAL. SEMINARY. 
. . REV. A. 1':. 'MAIN, Dean: 
· Next year begins Sept. I 9" I 9 I I. 

SAB-

:.. 
; 

Y OGURT-The en~my of all unfriendly germs. $i.oo 
per box. For sale by . - _ 

.. .' ' J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

New York City 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
'. \ COUNSELLOR-AT~LAW, 

. 220 Broadway. St. Paul Buildins 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
~RCHiTECT. 

St. ~ Paul BuDdin .. 220 Broadway. 

H A.RRY_W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 103d Street. 

A
LFRED CA. RLYLE P'RENTICE,M. D., 
. .. --. 226 West 78th Street. 

. ~ Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

O· RRA S. ROGERS, Manager, 
Metropolitan District, 
Phrenix' Mutual Life' Insurance Company, 

149' Broadway, New York . City. 

Utica, N.··Y. 

S. C~ MAXSON,' 

'Office, '225 Genelee .. Street. 

Chicago, :111. 
, -

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY,' 
A:TTORNEY AND COU,NSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

1308 Tribune Building,Phone Central 5922• 

. , 
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A 'Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and' Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA' 

A serres of historical' papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an
niversary' of the organization of the Sev", 
enth-day Baptist ,General, Confererice: 

COMMENTS 'BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far, the 'most ,complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day "Baptists that has 
ever been published." 

"It\vill be nothing less than a mIs
fortune if a Seventh-day . Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with, this adequate and 
attractive 'source of information." , 

"A work of which we may justly be proud ... '. The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper:-bouhd' volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books (or $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." " 
"The possession and reading of these books:would, do, very much towards preserv-' 

ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of" our fathers." , ' 
, "Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been promine~t in" Seventh-

'day Baptist history, ... seve:ral of rare value.", : · 
"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a ,history written of themselves.'" 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." " 
"A monumental work, . ' .. marks an important epoch." , ' 
HvVill be the reference book of S. D. B. histOl;Y forthe riexthundred years.!' 
"Exceeds' our expectations in every way." 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been w'Orked out." 
"Pictures worth more than the pric'e of the two / volumes." 

. ' ' 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound' in doth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

',AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D., D., LL. D. 

This is 'Doctor Lewis' last and mos~ important book, written 'during the last two 
_ years of his life and rev~sed after his death .. by his son, Prof. E. H. Lewis, of the 

Lewis Institute, Chicago. ~ ,', ' 
The author says ,in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 

appeared/ in history. . . . A fourth crisis is at hand. The key to, the present situation 
is .a spiritual Key. The coming epoch is to 'be met on higher, ground' than was oc
cupied at any time in the pas~ history of Christianity." It demands an, upward step 

'so important that it must be called revolutionary, as well, as evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 

,hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions' which are at bottom spiritual are illl
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehen{t.. 

" ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . .' The, question of Sabbath' reform becomes a large' question . . . whether time is 

. merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time.'" ' 

, The book is 6 x 8V2 inches in size, I ~ inches thick, pages XVi+224; printed on 
highest ,quality antique paper, bound in dark green doth, gold, top, back stamped ,in ' 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

A~ERICANSABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

" , , 
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REV.L.A.PLATTSJPASTOR 

. , 

Los Allgeles Seventh-day Baptist Cll1lrcjJ 
(See article on page 178) 
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